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1. Executive Summary
The purpose of this document is to inform policy development in Christian Aid and
Trócaire and to help us to look critically at the emerging agendas of donor
harmonisation and budget support globally. It is intended to help us identify areas
that pose particular challenges – to donors, government and civil society. Therefore it
focuses necessarily on the problematic issues that are outstanding, with an implicit
recognition of the strides that have been taken in Mozambique.
Indeed, the multi-donor budget support system (MDBS) in Mozambique is a
sophisticated and innovative process which is near unique in development
cooperation. The Government of Mozambique and the donors who are leading the
process have to be commended for the work done and the commitment to putting the
‘aid effectiveness’ agenda into practice. The result is a dynamic system with an inbuilt approach to learning. The approach to joint identification of priorities and targets,
and to mutual accountability is notable. In addition, the increasing integration of work
done under sectoral working groups, which include civil society, is very positive.
Despite the clear attempt to bring development cooperation to a new stage of
evolution, there are critical systemic issues which need to be addressed, both with
regard to the MDBS system and overall aid management in Mozambique.
Firstly, donors are failing to adequately reduce and streamline conditionality within
the Performance Assessment Framework (PAF). There is a lack of clarity around the
implications for the Government of Mozambique (GoM) of failing to reach jointly
agreed targets or for breach of the underlying principles of the Memorandum of
Understanding (MoU). This is compounded by the extent of bilateral conditions and
administrative requirements amongst G16 members.
Secondly, the MDBS system appears to be giving the GoM more space to negotiate
realistic and achievable performance targets. Yet, despite the rhetoric of mutual
accountability, there is still a clear asymmetry of power and accountability between
the G16 donors and the GoM. The system is making the GoM more accountable to
donors, possibly at the expense of GoM accountability to civil society and Parliament.
Thirdly, civil society and Parliament have limited capacity and need substantial and
sustained support if they are to play effective roles in holding the GoM accountable
for policy development and implementation. The G16 donors and the international
finance institutions have a role to play in ensuring that their processes do not
undermine systems of domestic accountability, including budget processes. Trócaire
and Christian Aid propose a range of actions to increase space and capacity for civil
society and parliamentary engagement and oversight in national planning and
financial management.
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Finally, the document raises the question as to how far the PARPA can be countryowned when its macroeconomic policy is significantly determined by negotiations
which take place only between the IMF and GoM. There is a need for a broader
process for discussion of macroeconomic policy. The IMF’s dominant role in setting
the parameters for macro-economic policy is given further weight by the inclusion of
an off-track IMF programme as potential grounds for suspension of the MoU. This
leaves the GoM in a permanent state of vulnerability. We propose that donors affirm
that an off-track PRGF will not result in automatic budget support suspension.
Christian Aid and Trócaire also propose the elaboration of macro-economic policy for
the government’s new poverty reduction strategy - PARPA II - in a multi-stakeholder
macro-economic forum, where the IMF would share and justify its assumptions and
policy advice. Contested policy should be subject to independent analysis.
Recommendations
1. GoM planning and aid management
The GoM needs to develop an overall external assistance management strategy.
This should take the form of a joint agreement with all donors (not just budget
support donors) on aid modalities, coordination, harmonisation and conditionality. It
should include monitorable targets for donors’ performance and a clear articulation of
the consequences for the GoM of failure to comply with the principles of this
agreement. The obvious donor coordination framework would be the UNDP-led
Development Partners Group.
To address the lack of articulation between line ministry and central government (e.g.
Ministry of Planning and Finance [MPF]) harmonisation efforts, the GoM needs to
show stronger leadership in developing a coherent planning system to include all
ministries. This is linked to the need for donors to subordinate policy dialogue at
sector level to the GoM’s dialogue with its line ministry. Donors must ensure that their
interventions reinforce rather than undermine coherence in overall national policymaking.
As PARPA II is under development, this is an important opportunity to implement the
above recommendations.
2. The MoU and PAF
Predictability is seriously hampered both by donor failure to adhere to disbursal
agreements in the MoU and the liberal use of exceptions in Annex 10. Donors must
be held to account on their commitment to reduce these exceptions.
The current target in the PAF for eliminating bilateral conditional and administrative
and reporting requirements is inadequate. A revised target should be adopted as part
of annual transparent reporting on each donor’s individual performance under the
Programme Aid Partners’ (PAP’s) PAF.
Conditions attached to projects and programmes which are outside of the MoU also
need to be streamlined and harmonised, within an overarching system as in
Recommendation 1. Overall PAF conditionality should be reduced and streamlined in
accordance with the GoM’s priority areas under PARPA. Agreement should be
reached on both the criteria for and a reduced upper limit of PAF conditions.
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3. The MoU and Mutual accountability
The imbalance in accountability between the GoM and the G16 in the MoU needs to
be addressed.
The underlying principles – and particularly that of adherence to pursuing sound
macro-economic policies, with reference to an on-track IMF programme or equivalent
judgement, should be clarified. All donors should reach agreement with their
headquarters that an off-track IMF programme will not result in automatic suspension
of budget support. This should be captured in the MoU.
The PAP’s PAF needs to be simpler, more progressive in terms of commitments and
it should contain targets for each commitment and indicator. Individual donor
performance should be tracked, rather than an overall assessment of the
performance of the donors as a group.
Further mechanisms to ensure a high degree of commitment of donors under the
MoU should be explored – including the suspension of under-performing G16 donors
or delivery of a minimum per cent of aid flows in budget support.
Annual reporting on the PAP’s performance should be carried out independently and
made publicly accessible. At a minimum, the report should be presented to the
Parliament and Poverty Observatory. A summary in accessible language should be
printed in national newspapers also. Donors should also report to their home
parliaments on targets in the Paris declaration on aid effectiveness and against
targets set locally – such as those in the PAP’s PAF.
4. Capacity Development and the GoM
There is a need for greater cooperation and the establishment of agreed, coordinated
systems (including joint funding mechanisms) for capacity development in the GoM.
It is vital that capacity development is long-term and prioritises the government’s role
in selecting both priorities and processes for capacity development, including the
selection of consultants. The commitment of the PAP’s PAF to take this issue further
needs to be followed up but it also needs to be articulated with capacity development
efforts by non-G16 donors. An appropriate forum for discussion may be the UNDP /
World Bank-led Development Partners Group.
5. The Role of the IMF
In the short term, there is a need for a formal agreement between the GoM,
parliament and IMF that existing PRGF targets and mechanisms will not
predetermine the outcome of the PARPA II.
IMF advice to the GoM on the development of the PARPA macro-economic
framework should be subject to scrutiny by other stakeholders, including Parliament,
civil society members (non-governmental organisations (NGOs), private sector and
academics), and other donors. The IMF should justify its assumptions and policy
advice to a multi-stakeholder macro-economic working group and to Parliament. It
should illustrate how feedback from this group and Parliament impacts on its policy
advice going forward.
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The GoM should work together with this multi-stakeholder group to identify areas
where independent analysis is warranted, particularly where IMF macro-economic
policy proposals are likely to have an impact on poverty reduction. However, the
primary role of such a multi-stakeholder macro-economic group should not be to
monitor the IMF, but to hold broad-based debate on macro-economic policy in order
to inform GoM policy.
On finalisation of PARPA II, a new PRGF programme (if one is deemed necessary by
the GoM) should be drawn up based only on policy and targets in the PARPA II.
In general, IMF conditionality should be contained in the overall donor conditionality
framework, and in the G16 PAF. It should be reduced to include only verifiably
macro-critical issues which are drawn from the PARPA / PES.
6. The World Bank
There are concerns that while the Bank is coordinating Poverty Reduction Support
Credit (PRSC)-related conditionality within the G16, the reform agenda promoting
privatisation and deregulation is instead being pursued through the Bank’s project
lending. The Bank should commit to streamlining and alignment of all its lending and
activities, under a joint agreement with all donors (not just budget support donors) on
aid modalities, coordination, harmonisation and conditionality, as above.
There is a clear need for parliamentary scrutiny of World Bank loan agreements and
their policy content. Given the lack of capacity for analysis and debate in Parliament,
a broader strategy of scrutiny of Bank lending is required. This should be subject to
the same scrutiny suggested for IMF policy under the proposed multi-stakeholder
macro-economic group, above.
7. Civil Society
The GoM needs to undertake initiatives to make the PES (annual budget
implementation plan) and the annual report on the PES - BdoPES - more accessible
and digestible to civil society, using appropriate media and language, along with
provincial / district-level consultation. The GoM and PAPs need to agree how to
make the PAF accessible in these fora.
With regard to the MDBS, the GoM and G16 should create more space for civil
society participation in joint and mid-year discussions, without overloading the
process. Dialogue sessions with civil society should be held before and at least twice
during these reviews, with access by civil society to draft texts. A civil society
declaration at the end of the reviews should be attached to the Aide Memoire.
In the meantime, the GoM must develop a comprehensive and meaningful strategy
for participation in PARPA II decision-making, as part of the institutionalisation of
democratic governance.
A wider, deeper and more sustained effort by donors to support civil society is
needed. This should be based on an agreed approach to capacity development
between representative civil society groups such as the G20, and donors with a
commitment to supporting civil society.
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8. Parliament
Donors should engage with Parliament under specific programmes to strengthen
capacity to carry out their legitimate functions.
There is also a need for donors to create more space for parliamentary oversight
through opening up the processes around the MoU to parliamentary scrutiny. The
PAF should be formally presented to parliament as part of the PES, while the formal
or informal mechanisms to present the PAP’s PAF should also be determined.
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2. Background to this report
Mozambique’s multi-donor budget support system is frequently highlighted as a
model of good practice and one which is in keeping with the Rome Declaration on
Aid Effectiveness1. Indeed, the Mozambican model of donor accountability was
specifically referred to in the draft Declaration for the Paris High Level Forum on Aid
Effectiveness in March 2005, although the reference was subsequently removed.
In order to study this model in more detail, policy staff from Trócaire and Christian Aid
undertook a research trip to Mozambique to ascertain the strengths and weaknesses
of the Mozambican multi-donor budget support system. It was undertaken to look in
particular at: the relationship between the multi-donor arrangement and the PRSP
(PARPA); the role of civil society in a policy framework increasingly dominated by a
group of budget support donors; and the role of the IMF in the development and
implementation of macro-economic policy.
This document is the product of that research trip. It is intended as an informal report
to inform policy development in our agencies and to feed into policy and advocacy
positions with respect to, inter alia: ongoing reviews of PRSP and conditionality at the
World Bank and IMF, debates on aid modalities in the UK & Ireland, and
development of strategies for civil society and parliamentary capacity building. It is
not a position paper, but aims to develop internal thinking on aid effectiveness,
accountability, conditionality and participation, through the lens of a country case
study.
There is a focus in this document on the challenges inherent in the process.
However, we recognise the remarkable progress that has been made in Mozambique
as the theory and principles of ‘aid effectiveness’ are put into practice. For Trócaire
and Christian Aid, this is a rich area of learning which can inform work in other
country contexts on multi-donor budget support. Outlining of the challenges should
not be taken as a lack of understanding and support for the progress made so far.
This is implicit in our work.
Methodology
The research processes included secondary research and interviews with key
stakeholders in Mozambique. This included bilateral and multilateral donors,
international financial institutions, government representatives, parliamentary
representatives and civil society. A full list of interviewees is in Appendix I and
reference documents in Appendix II. Basic reference documents included: a Baseline
Survey of donor performance with respect to alignment, harmonisation etc., carried
out by Gerster and Harding in 2004; a Learning Assessment of the April 2004 Joint
Review carried out by the same consultants; and the results of an OECD
Development Assistance Committee (DAC) Survey carried out in preparation for the
Paris High Level Forum on Aid Effectiveness on Feb 28 – March 2nd 2005.2

1

The 'Rome Declaration on Harmonisation' was issued in Italy on 25 Feb 2003 by heads of multilateral
and bilateral development institutions, international financial institutions and developing countries.
Progress in implementation of the Rome Declaration and further commitments to aid effectiveness were
developed at the second High Level Forum on Aid Effectiveness and Harmonisation in Paris on Feb 28
nd
– March 2 2005.
2
OECD – DAC Survey on Progress in Harmonisation and Alignment 2004 – Mozambique Country
Chapter.
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3. Mozambique and aid - background information
The GoM is the recipients of one of the highest per capita ODA in Africa. Net ODA
rose sharply in 2002, from 29.8% of GNI in 2001 to 55.4% of GNI in 2002. However it
fell again to 25.2% of GNI in 2003. Total disbursements were US$877m, $933m,
$2,054m and $1,033m in 2000 – 03 respectively.3
Table 1: Top ten donors in 2002 - 034
Donor
France*
Italy*
IDA*
US
Germany*
EC*
Denmark*
UK*
AfDB
Japan

US$ million
240
231
159
148
134
115
60
56
54
53

* Current budget support donor

Out of total ODA to Mozambique, programme support accounts for c. 33%, leaving
two-thirds of all aid delivered through project support.
In 2003, ODA funded 48% of the official state budget5. Budget support accounts for
18-19% of the state budget6, as illustrated in Graph 1 below. The GoM intends to
reduce dependency on aid to around 25% of budget expenditure by 2010. The share
has already been reduced from 70% in 1995-96.
Chart 1

Funding of Mozambique State Budget
2003

Other ODA
ODA to MDBS
Other Income

3

http://www.oecd.org/dataoecd/23/7/1882362.gif - see Appendix II for detail.
Ibid. Note that 2002 was an unusual year and is not representative of the general pattern of
contributions. For example, France, Italy and Germanys contribution were unusually high in this year, as
it appears that debt cancellation was included in their ODA contributions. Generally, the highest donors
are: IDA, EC, Sweden, US, AfDB and Japan.
5
Gerster and Harding (2004, p. 8), ‘Baseline Survey on PAP Performance in 2003’.
6
Interview, Jose Sulemane, MPF, January 2005; informal communication, T.Killick, March 2005.
4
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The GoM also wishes to see programme support take the place of project support.
Prime Minister Luisa Diogo stated at the signing of the MoU in April 2004 that the
GoM would like to attain a programme aid share (including sector support) of
approximately 60% of total aid disbursements in the medium term, with projects and
other forms of emergency assistance constituting the remaining 40%.7 In interviews
for this report, GoM representatives pointed out that budget support is still a relatively
low share of aid, compared to their optimal level.8

Budget Support
As highlighted in Table 2 and illustrated in Graph 2, the financial commitment to
budget support varies considerably across all donors. Some are substantially
committed, delivering 33 – 50% of their aid through this modality, while other have
smaller volumes and shares of aid at stake. Of the ten largest donors (Table 1), the
US, AFDB and Japan are not in the G16.
Table 2: Per cent of donor aid given as direct budget support in 2003
Donor

Budget support
(US$ million)

World Bank
European Commission
United Kingdom
Netherlands
Sweden
Switzerland
Ireland
Finland
Germany
France
Belgium
Portugal
Norway
Denmark
Total budget support

60.0
58.0
50.0
16.8
13.3
7.4
7.2
4.8
4.2
3.6
2.4
1.5
11.0
8.8
249.0

Percent of total aid
given as budget
support*

40%
45%
37%
48%
23%
30%
18%
23%
15%
16%
48%
16%
20%
16%

*Source: Gerster and Harding (Baseline Survey) 2004, p. 9 (approximate figures).

7
8

Gerster and Harding (2004a, p.8); Gerster and Harding (2004, p. 6).
Jose Sulemane, MPF, interview, Jan 2005.
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Chart 2:

Percentage of BS vs. Other Aid 2003
160.0
140.0

Other Aid

120.0
Budget Support

100.0
80.0
60.0
40.0
20.0
-

On & off-budget support
A substantial portion (two-thirds) of all donor aid is delivered off-budget (i.e. not spent
through or declared in the state budget). This is highly significant and is one of the
core issues in relation to aid coordination in Mozambique.
According to Gerster and Harding’s Baseline Study (2004, p. 9):
• 2 Programme Assistance Partners (PAPs) in the G16 have all support onbudget (World Bank), or all except NGOs / private sector support (Sweden);
• 7 PAPs intend to increase on-budget share, mainly by strengthening
programme aid (Belgium, Denmark, Germany, Italy, Netherlands,
Switzerland, UK)
• 4 PAPs require clarifications of reporting requirements (Finland, France,
Ireland) or of the implications of moving more on-budget (EC);
• 1 PAP is not considering further measures (Portugal)

Multi-year arrangements
The commitment to multi-year arrangements also varies considerably among the
G16 donors. The 2004 baseline study carried out for the then-G15 found that 12 of
the 15 donors have multi-year arrangements in place. However, three donors
(Belgium, France, Germany) have arrangements of only two-year durations. A further
eight have three-year arrangements and only one (EC) has four years’ budget
support in place. The World Bank has a four-year Country Assistance Strategy. The
three donors that did not have multi-year arrangements in place in 2003 indicated
that they would introduce them in the near future. No PAPs have a rolling multi-year
arrangement.
The PAP’s PAF commits the G16 to improve predictability by committing BS /
Balance of Payments support in line with the GoM planning horizon (medium term
expenditure framework) and on a rolling basis. There are no specific annual targets
set however.
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4. Brief overview of MDBS system
4.1 Evolution of system
There has been donor co-ordination around budget support and programme aid
since the mid-1990s, which became more formalised in 2000 with the Joint Donor
Programme for Macro-Financial Support which involved 6 donors. By April 2004, a
new Memorandum of Understanding signed by 15 donors (known as the G15) and
the Government of Mozambique (GoM) superseded this Joint Donor Programme. In
February 2005, the number of donors signing up to the MoU increased to 16, with
Canada’s accession to the group.9
A series of events between 2000-2003 led to a reframing of the budget support
framework and the conditions around it. Firstly, a banking crisis involving serious
fraud and recapitalisation of state-run banks led to the suspension of budget support
by all donors and a suspension of the IMF programme. Bilateral donors realised that
the risks in giving budget support were more related to governance concerns than to
fulfilment of structural reforms, which had formed the basis for bilateral conditionality.
Despite having no explicit conditionality on governance issues at the time, bilateral
donors nonetheless suspended budget support because of governance issues. It
was clear that transparency and prior agreement on conditionality in this area was
missing. Donors therefore decided to shift their focus to ‘second generation reforms’
such as governance and institution-building rather than ‘first-generation’ adjustment
and stabilisation reforms under a new budget support agreement10.
Furthermore, the move towards increased budget support on the part of several ‘likeminded’ donors galvanised the process, whose scale was then significantly increased
when the World Bank agreed in 2003 to bring its Poverty Reduction Support Credit
(PRSC) programme within the frame of the MDBS. The PRSC amounts $60m out of
a total of c. $233m in budget support provided to the GoM per annum. This injection
of resources, along with the institutional weight of the World Bank, increased the
need and momentum to have a formalised process with clear and transparent
procedures.
4.2 Key characteristics of system
4.2.1 PARPA. The PARPA is the Mozambican PRSP, the first of which ran from
2001-2005. A new one is to be formulated during 2005. The PARPA’s central
objective is to reduce absolute poverty from its 1999 level of 70% to less than 60%
by 2005 and less than 50% by 2010. It is based on promoting human development
and creating a favourable environment for ‘rapid, inclusive and broad-based growth’
through six priority areas: education, health, agriculture and rural development, basic
infrastructure, good governance and macro-economic and financial management.
4.2.2 The PARPA is operationalised through the annual Plano Economico e Social
(the PES), which lays out the various economic and social performance indicators (c.
220 in total) and who is responsible for them. The implementation of the PES is
evaluated annually through the Balanço do Plano Economico e Social (BdoPES)
together with budget execution reports. These reports are supposed to be presented
9

The G16 are: Belgium, Canada, Denmark, the European Commission, Finland, France, Germany,
Ireland, Italy, Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Sweden, Switzerland, the United Kingdom and the World
Bank.
10
Gerster and Harding (2004a).
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to Parliament and are accepted by donors as the annual PRSP Progress Report. The
IMF and World Bank still carry out an annual Joint Staff Assessment of the PRSP.
4.2.3 Memorandum of Understanding. The MoU agreed between budget support
donors (‘Programme Aid Partners’ – PAPs) in 2004 clarifies the performance and
reporting commitments of both government and donors in supporting the
implementation of the PARPA. The MoU was signed in the spirit of NEPAD, the
Monterrey Consensus and the 2003 Rome Declaration on Harmonisation.
4.2.4 Underlying principles: The MoU is based around six key donor commitments,
drawn from the Rome Declaration: alignment to GoM instruments and priorities;
increasing predictability of aid flows; ensuring transparency of conditions and
funding; eliminating bilateral conditions and reporting requirements; reducing
transaction costs; and enhancing GoM capacity by providing appropriate assistance.
The MoU sets out underlying principles and stipulates that a breach of any of these
principles constitutes grounds for suspension of budget support. Underlying
principles are: GoM’s commitment to pursuing sound macroeconomic policies (with
reference to IMF ‘on-track’ status or an equivalent judgement; GoM’s commitment to
peace and to promoting free, credible and democratic political processes,
independence of the judiciary, rule of law, human rights, good governance and
probity in public life, including the fight against corruption; and GoM’s commitment to
fight poverty (with reference to the Millennium Development Goals), including through
a pattern of public expenditure consistent with PARPA priorities.
4.2.5 The Group of 15/16. This is the name for the group of donors who have signed
up to the budget support system and the MoU. The G15 included Belgium, Denmark,
the EC, Finland, France, Germany, Ireland, Italy, Netherlands, Norway, Portugal,
Sweden, Switzerland, the UK and the World Bank. In February 2005, Canada joined
the group as well, bringing the total number of donors to 16 and changing the name
to the G16. There is a significant variance amongst donors in terms of the proportion
of their funds being channelled directly into the government budget.11 Other donors,
such as USA, Japan, the UNDP, the IMF etc., are involved in the process as
observers.
4.2.6 Performance Assessment Framework. The PAF, which is drawn from the PES,
is a multiyear monitoring framework that includes specific indicators and benchmarks
by which to measure government performance for the first year and indicative
indicators and benchmarks for the following two years. It acts as a matrix of
conditions against which the GoM is prepared to be held to account. Donors would
consider reducing or suspending aid should the government fail to meet any of the
benchmarks contained in the PAF. However, it is hoped that this will be avoided as
benchmarks in the PAF are negotiated with the government, so should be
achievable. The first version of the PAF was agreed at the April 2004 Joint Review.
The PAF is to be used at the Joint Review meetings as the basis for assessing GoM
performance in year n-1 and for donors to make indicative commitments for year n+1.
The PAF for year n+1 is negotiated at the time of the mid-term reviews (September).
4.2.7 Response mechanism: there are two mechanisms for disbursal and
commitment – donors can choose a single response where all funds are committed
simultaneously, or a split response, involving fixed and variable tranches. Under the
single response, donors make commitments for year n+1 within four weeks of the
11

For example, the EC puts in 45% of their overall aid budget for Mozambique into the budget,
equivalent to $58m, while Portugal puts in only 10%, or 1.5m. See Table 2 for a breakdown of donors
and the proportion they are putting into the budget.
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Joint Review, which takes place in April. They are obliged to confirm this commitment
by the 31st of August. The commitment can only be changed if there is a breach of
’underlying principles’.
4.2.8 Under the split response donors commit a fixed tranche as above – making
commitments within four weeks of the April Joint Review and confirming by 31st
August. Indicative commitments for the variable tranche for year n+1 also have to be
made within four weeks of the Joint Review, but, unlike the single response
allocations, this commitment is subject to change on the basis of further information
on GoM performance on certain indicators in year n-1, or on performance up to the
time of the Joint Review. Commitments have to be confirmed by 31st August in year
n.
4.2.9 Programme Aid Partners’ Performance Assessment Framework (PAP’s PAF)
The PAPs' PAF sets out benchmarks for monitoring donor performance based on
commitments laid out in the MoU and derived essentially from the Rome Declaration.
The PAPs’ PAF was drawn up in September 2004, following a baseline study by
independent consultants. It was reviewed in early 2005 by independent consultants,
however a formalised plan for further reviews has yet to be agreed. There are
currently no sanctions for donors who do not meet the commitments in the PAP’s
PAF, and at present performance targets are aggregate across all donors involved.
4.2.10 Calendar The joint review is backward looking and takes place in March /
April. It occurs after the Ministry of Planning and Finance (MPF) reporting on the
Balanço do PES for the previous year. It is focused on coming to a joint view on GoM
performance, which serves as a basis for donor commitments for year n+1. The midyear review is forward-looking, and focuses on budgeting and agreeing on the PAF
matrix for the following year. It takes place in August / September. This should
happen prior to the MPF sending the annual budget and PES to parliament by
September 30. To avoid confusion, it is probable that the mid-year review will be
renamed a ‘planning exercise’.
4.2.11 Poverty Observatory The Poverty Observatory is an annual consultative forum
composed of representatives of the GoM, the donor community and domestic civil
society. The purpose of the Poverty Observatory is to monitor the GoM and other
development actors’ implementation of the PARPA. Civil society is represented
through a group called the G20, which includes churches, labour unions, networks of
NGOs, the private sector and academics. The G20 has a steering committee of five
member organisations, which coordinates the efforts of these organisations to
contribute to the Poverty Observatory.
4.2.12 Government–Donor Joint Budget Support Steering Committee: This
Committee is composed of the MPF and a troika of the current chair, previous and
next chairs of the G16, as well as the EC and World Bank, due to their level of
budget support.
4.2.13 Development Partners’ Group: Headed jointly by the UNDP and World Bank,
this was traditionally the coordination forum for all donors. However, its role has been
substantially weakened with the emergence of the MDBS system.
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5. Analysis of key components of MDBS system
In this section we analyse the key issues in the framework of donor commitments
under the MoU. We begin by commenting on ownership and then discuss: alignment
to GoM instruments and priorities; increasing predictability of aid flows; ensuring
transparency of conditions and funding; eliminating bilateral conditions and reporting
requirements; reducing transaction costs; enhancing GoM capacity by providing
appropriate assistance; and mutual accountability.

5.1 Ownership
5.1.1 Coordination and ownership
The 2004 DAC Survey noted that the aid coordination in Mozambique was
essentially donor driven and that it was complicated by the lack of a coherent agenda
to cover all modalities (project, sector and general budget support).12 This appears to
remain true, although several donors interviewed for this research commented that
GoM ownership and confidence in tackling budget support donors who failed to meet
policy commitments was increasing.
The GoM felt that although there were some difficult discussions over the MoU / PAF
the outcome was equal in the end. It was felt that under this new system there is a
better balance of power, with the government’s capacity to negotiate improving and
donors not dominating as much as they did in the past. The GoM feel that they have
to argue for practical, feasible targets, but that donors are flexible enough to accept
these targets. This is corroborated by the SPA report on the 2004 Joint Review
(March 28-April 5). The SPA mission found that the joint donor / GoM review of
government performance led to an agreed and balanced assessment of progress.
The context is significant though. The joint and mid-year reviews take place in a
forum involving many technical working groups, in all of which the GoM is likely to be
heavily outnumbered by donor experts. One GoM representative noted that decisions
can be taken in a situation where there is a 20:1 ratio of donor to government
technical staff.13

Risk to GoM: From our analysis, the MoU is tilted in favour of the donors. Donor
commitments to aid effectiveness targets are weaker, they can opt out of any
provisions by including exceptions in Annex 10 and there is no effective sanction for
failing to deliver on their commitments. Furthermore, the ‘underlying principles’ lack
clarity and budget support is notoriously volatile, leaving the GoM in a permanent
state of vulnerability. GOM confidence in donors’ commitment is key therefore and
must be further built through increased evidence of donor commitment to the MoU
and a strengthened PAP’s PAF.
Risk to donors: Donors in the G16 are taking a clear gamble, as there is a risk that
public corruption could see aid funds diverted. However, continuing to fund projects
that leave government sidelined and unaccountable is also a gamble. Donors should
be encouraged for taking a risk in providing budget support as one of several
modalities, but they must find ways of supporting and encouraging domestic
accountability and allowing themselves to be held to account for failing to meet
pledges they make.
12

OECD – DAC Survey on Progress in Harmonisation and Alignment 2004 – Mozambique Country
Chapter. (para. 2.1.5 – 2.1.7)
13
J. Sulemane, interview, Maputo, Jan 2005.
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Non-BS aid: the current share of budget support in overall aid is 35 – 40%, leaving
the bulk of aid being delivered outside of the MDBS system in project form. Given the
proliferation and lack of coordination of projects, this raises questions around overall
aid effectiveness and the potential for country ownership. It is possible that the
MDBS system is increasing coordination around budget support at the expense of
coordination of aid delivered under other modalities. As noted by the DAC, there is
no overall mechanism to cover all modalities.
Furthermore, the role of line ministries and sectoral working groups needs to be
clarified and articulated within a global strategy for aid management. As discussed
below, there is a tension between these and the budget support process, which
becomes a burden on effective aid management (Section 5.2).

Role of the IMF: The Fund continues to negotiate the macroeconomic policy
parameters with the GoM alone, with input from donors but not from wider
stakeholders. It is therefore not clear how far the PARPA is, or can be, a nationallyowned document when macroeconomic policies are agreed outside of the PARPA
process (see Section 6).
We believe that the GoM needs to develop an overall external assistance
management strategy. This should take the form of a joint agreement with all donors
on aid modalities, coordination and harmonisation. It should include monitorable
targets for donors’ performance and a clear articulation of the consequences for GoM
of failure to comply with ‘underlying principles’.

5.1.2 Broad country ownership: Parliament and civil society
Broad country ownership is not limited to government alone, however. It also means
ownership by other stakeholders, including the Parliament and civil society.

Parliament: Parliamentary involvement in the PARPA, PES and PAF system is very
limited and as a result their ownership of these processes remains minimal.
Parliament was not consulted on the first PARPA and the PAF has not been
submitted to the Parliament for debate heretofore, but this may change in future.
Poor parliamentary involvement is due to both the capacity of MPs and the lack of
will by elected representatives to scrutinise the government effectively. The
parliament is selected through a list-system and MPs do not have constituencies.
This means the incentives of parliamentarians are entirely focused on their party, not
on the individuals that elect them in their constituencies. It is unlikely that domestic
accountability will be developed via the legislature without electoral reform,
Nevertheless improvements can be made and we propose means of supporting
greater accountability and ownership through increased transparency and capacity
building (Section 5.6).
Civil society: civil society ownership of the PARPA and PES is weak and
understanding of the MoU and system very limited. It is clear that there are still
serious problems with government accountability to civil society, particularly in terms
of provision of information and insufficient time for consultation (as was seen with the
previous PARPA and there is a risk of the same happening again for the PARPA II).
Both donors and the government have collectively failed to communicate to civil
society groups how the donor co-ordination process works, and how the PAF relates
to the PES.
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Civil society organisations are invited to the sector working groups – indeed this may
be their main avenue for influencing GoM policy. However the main meetings
between donors and the government about the PAF are not open to civil society. The
Poverty Observatory has not proven to be an effective forum for policy discussion so
far. There is a need for clarity around how the Poverty Observatory relates to the
Joint Review, as both cannot meaningfully continue in parallel without giving the
message that the real decisions are taken by donors with the GoM.
In fact, it could be argued that the setting up of powerful donor-GoM policy fora in
parallel with domestic accountability processes could actually be counteracting civil
society’s (and Parliament’s) ability to hold government accountable in the longer
term. A number of initiatives need to take place to build civil society participation and
ownership. A long-term approach to civil society capacity building is necessary (see
Section 5.6), along with accessible systems of local government.
In the meantime, we recommend that the GoM and G16 give priority and appropriate
resources to a strategy to engage with civil society around the PES, BdoPES and
PAF. The GoM needs to undertake initiatives to make the PES and BdoPES more
accessible and digestible to civil society. Material must be in language that people
can understand and disseminated through media accessible to the poor, notably
radio. Consultations and feedback sessions on the PES and BdoPES should be held
at district – or at least provincial - level. The GoM and G16 should create more space
for direct civil society participation in Joint and Mid-year discussions, without
overloading the process. We propose a minimum step of holding dialogue sessions
on implementation of the PES and on PAF content as negotiations unfold, i.e. at least
twice in the review periods (which last up to 10 days). Civil society should be invited
to make a declaration at the end of the joint and mid-year reviews, stating their
assessment of the outcome of these meetings. The civil society declaration should
be attached to the Aide Memoire.
In the meantime, the GoM needs to adopt a comprehensive strategy for participation
in PARPA II decision-making, with donor and CSO support as necessary. It must
make sure that it reaches the poor and marginalized, notably those living beyond
Maputo, and includes widespread use of meetings at district / regional level and
media such as radio, newspapers etc. The GOM could work with civil society
partners, including religious organisations, members of the G20 group, to
disseminate and gather civil society inputs from consultations. This should not be
seen as a once-off activity however, but as part of an institutionalisation of
democratic governance.

5.2 Alignment with the GoM’s agenda and systems
The MoU committed donors to align to Mozambican instruments, processes and
systems of financial management, including: (1) providing assistance for and
undertaking dialogue around the PARPA, PES, PAF, medium term expenditure
framework and state budget; (2) using government processes and documentation;
and (3) following the government cycle for planning implementation, monitoring
reporting and funding.
•

Alignment within the MDBS

Assistance for and dialogue around the PARPA, PES and PAF has been effective, to
the degree that a PAF has been developed which draws indicators from the PARPA,
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based largely on government priorities. However, there were significant tensions in
the process of developing the PAF.
Firstly, the Ministry of Planning and Finance had the primary role in
developing and negotiating the first PAF over a 12-month period to April 2004
but there was an essential difference in negotiation capacity between the
different parties. As noted above, one or two adequately trained Government
officials faced up to donor experts from up to 20 missions in each area of
policy design. This imbalance in capacity inevitably had an influence on the
degree of GoM control exercised over the design of the PAF. However, it also
signals a need for the GoM to focus on capacity development.
Secondly, there was tension as a result of a lack of effective government
mechanisms to develop indicators consistent with line ministries’ policy
priorities. Although internal dialogue between line ministries and the MPF
increased during the course of the development of the PAF, line ministries
nonetheless expressed grave concern that the priorities contained in the PAF
agreed in April 2004 were not their priorities. This relates to a critical systemic
issue in Mozambique: the high level of direct funding of sectors and offbudget support means that many line ministries engage primarily in dialogue
around policy and finance with the donors rather than with the Ministry of
Planning and Finance. Nonetheless, both donors and officials interviewed
recognised that the PAF process had highlighted the weaknesses in internal
government dialogue and led to an increased resolve for stronger internal
planning processes.
Thirdly, the national budget process should see budget discussions between
line ministries and the MPF taking place in July – September. The
development of the PAF (at the Joint review in April, with a revision in
September at the mid-year review) was seen to be out of step with this
process, weak though it may be. Government officials reiterated the need for
improved internal dialogue, but also for donors to respect national planning
and budgeting cycles. However, the cycles set in place by the GoM are not
immune to disruption from party politics, as illustrated by the 6-month hiatus
in finalising the 2005 budget. The budget was only agreed in the 1st quarter of
2005, instead of September 2004. This was due to elections in December
2004. Clearly, the state budget systems must be strengthened to make them
function independently of electoral cycles.
The design of the PAF is a fundamental issue in Mozambique because it de facto
becomes the prioritised implementation plan for the PES / PARPA. Several
interviewees in Government and civil society had strong reservations about this
system of donor-driven prioritisation. The PES has around 220 indicators and the
PAF has 50. The PAF targets and indicators are subject to rigorous discussion
between the MPF (mainly) and donors. Criteria for indicators include availability of
data for measurement, criticality of the issue, degree of government and donor
prioritisation of the issue etc. While the PES is presented to Parliament under normal
reporting procedures, the PAF isn’t.14 The quality of the parliamentary debate around
the PES is low however, reflecting low parliamentary capacity. It may also reflect the
quality of the PES. Donors have stated that the PES is too general to be used for

14

It appears that the PES for 2005 has not been presented to Parliament, which is probably linked to the
disruption to the budget cycle as a result of elections in December 2004.
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detailed budget allocation. Only 24% of donors use the BdoPES to influence their
resource allocation decisions.15
Nonetheless, the failure to present PAF to Parliament or ensure that the process is
more open has led to a perception, notably among some civil society representatives,
that the PAF was undermining country ownership. It is viewed as leading to the
development of a parallel monitoring system with only some performance
benchmarks taken from the PES. Clearly, indicators included in the PAF are going to
be of higher priority to the government because of the implications if they are missed.
This means that it is very important for all stakeholders to understand how the
indicators for the PAF are selected and how far the government is really in driving
seat in this process.
•

PARPA alignment beyond the MDBS

A notable issue is the amount of funding that is outside of the MDBS framework and
the degree to which this funding is outside of MPF processes. At present, a large
proportion of ODA (c. 66%) is still delivered in the form of project support, including
support that is delivered by G16 members.16 Much of this funding is off-budget and is
therefore not captured in the budget execution report. This means that it is not
possible for the GoM to evaluate alignment of donor expenditure to government
priorities. Many donors, including the World Bank and USAID, say that their projects
are aligned with the PARPA. However, they note that the PARPA is very broad and
that therefore almost anything can be said to be aligned to it.
It is notable that the indicator chosen for monitoring donor alignment to the national
development strategy under the Paris declaration is the amount of donor aid which is
on-budget. The interim target agreed was 85% of aid flows to be reported on-budget
by 2010 Achieving even a less ambitious target will present considerable challenges
for donors in Mozambique and highlights a key weakness in broad donor alignment
to policy and procedures in this country.
•

Alignment at sector level

Donor alignment at line ministry or sectoral level is an important issue. The treatment
of sectors varies enormously and there are a plethora of off-budget, non-harmonised,
uncoordinated interventions at this level. A history of relying on direct donor funding
has led to a fracturing of the government system in Mozambique. Policy is
developed, budgets administered and services delivered by 23 different ministries
that are only weakly coordinated by the centre. A government representative noted
that of those 23, only 7 have visions and medium-term plans while none have
anywhere near adequate levels of qualified personnel.
The OECD-DAC Survey (2004) found that while good dialogue existed between the
line ministries and donor working groups, these were poorly harmonised with the
budget support process. There are reasonably strong donor-ministry working groups
in health, education and agriculture, which is not surprising perhaps as these account
for a large percentage of government funds. However, even in these sectors, neither
the line ministry nor the donors appear to communicate the arrangements made at
sectoral level to the MPF or Government–Donor Joint Budget Support Steering

15

OECD-DAC Survey on Progress in Alignment and Harmonisation – Mozambique Country Chapter, p.
5, para 3.1.4.
16
See Table 2.
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Committee.17 The DAC found that there was an overlap between review processes at
sector level and reviews that take place under the PARPA.18
The DAC Survey (2004) reported that: ‘The Govt articulates the need to be stronger
in demanding a more holistic process with a prioritisation (and harmonisation) of the
national budget and plan over individual sector efforts. It is hoped that this will
become easier as the performance assessment framework becomes more
institutionalised’. Indeed, there are some indications that this may happen. The
sector working groups were more closely involved in developing the PAF for 2005
than heretofore. This is potentially important for financial as well as integrated
programming reasons. Certain donors were clearly of the view that the GoM needs to
fulfil the specific PAF targets, rather than making general progress on all of them, to
justify budget support (see Section 5.4). Therefore, PAF objectives which are not
drawn from sector plans may result in disruption to some donors’ budget support
flows.
Overall, it is clear that this systemic problem of a lack of articulation between budget
support and sector support is a critical risk factor for aid effectiveness in
Mozambique. The Government needs to show stronger leadership in developing a
coherent planning system to include all ministries. However, this is linked to the need
for donors to subordinate policy dialogue at sector level to the GoM’s dialogue with
its line ministry. Donors are under obligation to ensure that their interventions
reinforce rather than undermine coherence in overall national policy-making.

5.3 Predictability of aid flows
Predictability of aid flows is possibly the linchpin of the success of the multi-donor
budget support system, as this is the criterion on which the GoM judges donor
commitment. Many donors stated that they hoped to see an increase in GoM
confidence to take leadership of the aid effectiveness process and face down underperforming donors. However, that confidence can only be based on the knowledge
that most donors are prepared to commit resources in a timely manner, in
accordance with the MoU and PAP’s PAF.
There are three main elements to predictability: multi-annual commitments, timely
commitments and timely disbursal. The MoU and PAP’s PAF sets out a clear
framework for improvement on all levels.
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This Committee is composed of the MPF and a troika of the current chair, previous and next chairs of
the G16, as well as the EC and World Bank, due to their level of budget support.
18
OECD – DAC Survey on Progress in Harmonisation and Alignment 2004 – Mozambique Country
Chapter, p. 7, para 3.4.1.
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• Multi-annual commitments
Overall, only 28% of donors in Mozambique provide 3-year indicative commitments,
according to the DAC.19
The PAP’s PAF indicates that, in 2003, 60% of PAPs had an indicative commitment
to multi-annual (though not rolling) indicative commitments. It commits PAPs to
increasing this share to 90% by 2006. The 3 donors without a multi-annual
commitment at the time of the 2003 baseline survey of PAPS indicated that without
multi-year arrangements in place indicated that they intended to introduce such multiyear arrangements in the near future.20 (Gerster and Harding (Baseline Survey)
2004).
However, the value of the multi-year commitments to GoM planning varies, as
several donors give only two-year commitments (Belgium, France & Germany), while
the EC and World Bank have four-year indicative commitments. Furthermore, while
multi-year arrangements are significant, if they are not rolling this limits their value to
the GoM, as pointed out by one donor.
Finally, as noted above the vast majority (72%) of the overall donors’ group (including
nonG16 members) do not provide multi-year indicative commitments. Therefore,
there is a clear need to improve multi-annual commitments, both within the G16 - in
terms of reaching 3 year minimum and rolling commitments - and amongst non-G16
donors.
• Timely commitments
The biggest problem in relation to timely commitments appears to rest with the ‘split
response’ mechanism allowed for in the MoU. Three donors avail of this split
response mechanism: the EC, Sweden and Switzerland.
As outlined above (Section 4.2), under the ‘split response’ mechanism, donors
commit a fixed tranche for year n+1 within four weeks of Joint Review, which takes
place in April, and they confirm this fixed tranche by the 31st of August. The
commitment can only be changed if there is a breach of ’underlying principles’
(Section 4.2). This part of the process is the same as for the ‘single response’.
Indicative commitments for the variable tranche for year n+1 have to be made within
four weeks of the Joint Review, but, unlike the fixed, or single response allocations,
this commitment is subject to change on the basis of further information on GoM
performance on certain indicators in year n-1 or on performance up to the time of the
Joint Review. Commitments have to be confirmed by 31st August in year n.
Problems arise here for several reasons. Firstly, the GoM begins its budget process
in June-July, and the budget is normally presented to Parliament in September. The
‘split response’ means that the GoM potentially finds itself having to introduce
contingency elements in its budget, as the disbursal of the variable tranches from
some donors is uncertain until very late in the process (August 31st in theory but
possibly later in practice – see Sweden below). The actual impact will of course
depend on the size of donors’ variable tranches. Nonetheless, even if variable
19

OECD – DAC Survey on Progress in Harmonisation and Alignment 2004 – Mozambique Country
Chapter. (para. 4.4.2 – 4.4.3).
20
Gerster and Harding (2004, p. 6). This includes Finland and also Sweden, which has recently moved
budget support under the control of SIDA, rather than the dept of Foreign Affairs, in order to allow it to
make multi-annual indicative commitments, potentially up to five years.
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tranches are relatively small, this system is contrary to the principle of strengthening
the budget as an effective instrument for implementing the PARPA. It introduces an
element of unpredictability which is counter to the purpose of the MoU also.
Donors employing the split response justify it by emphasising that the GoM is fully
aware of the concerns of donors and the basis on which the variable tranches will be
confirmed. They note that this allows time for dialogue and for resolving the issues in
question. However, this clearly creates an added burden which the MDBS is meant
to avoid – protracted and detailed donor-by-donor discussions around specific
conditions.
The Swiss note that they take a broad view of the GoM’s progress and if it is
generally exhibiting a willingness to address the issues they raise, they will commit
the variable tranche by end-August. The EC on the other hand, takes a more
mechanistic view, and reduces the amount of the variable tranche based on a
formula which assesses the degree to which the GoM has missed the target. The EC
argue that this is preferable, as the GoM knows exactly what is at stake and what the
donor response will be – we return to this below (Section 5.4).
The Swedish mechanism has been subject to considerable controversy, as the
Swedes’ budget support is under the control of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, rather
than SIDA. Budget support decisions are made by the Swedish Government very late
in the process (officially in September, but possibly in the year when the budget is
under implementation) and funds are often disbursed at year-end. This should be
resolved in 2005, as budget support will be delegated to SIDA in 2005, who will have
the power to devise 5-year strategies. These strategies will be contingent on Swedish
parliamentary approval.
•

Timely disbursal

There are still serious disbursement problems, with many donors failing to make
disbursements when they have pledged to do so. This is partly because bilateral
accords still take precedence over the MoU.21 The MoU’s ‘Annex 10’ details the
exceptions by many donors to the processes outlined in the main text of the MoU.
These are invariably around the disbursal process. There is an implicit, albeit weak,
objective for such exceptions to be reduced over time.22
Failure to disburse on time is very serious because it undermines GoM confidence in
donors, weakens the budget as an effective instrument of national policy making,
impacts negatively on programme implementation (a GoM representative noted that
they would not begin a project if they were uncertain as to the fulfilment of donor
commitments) and because it can lead to domestic or commercial borrowing, with
high costs for the GoM. There were severe macroeconomic (inflation) and PARPA
implementation consequences in late 2003 when four donors (EC, Netherlands,
Sweden and Switzerland) disbursed some or all of the budget support on the last
quarter. The DAC found that a considerable number of donors continue to disburse
at the end of the budgetary year and that this is one of the factors contributing to very

21

‘Bilateral agreements ... have precedence over this MoU’, Art 2, MoU.
‘PAPs are committed to providing Programme Aid in a way that… improves harmonisation
by eliminating bilateral conditions and bilateral administrative and reporting requirements (as
far as possible given existing legal and statutory requirements, which should also be reduced
over time’, Art 13, MoU
22
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low budget execution rates in key PARPA-priority sectors.23 According to Gerster and
Harding’s Baseline Survey, in 2003, only 6 donors’ disbursements took place
according to the schedule of commitments. These were Denmark, Finland, France,
Ireland, Norway, UK.
A critical factor is that G16 country offices still only have limited influence to ensure
punctual disbursal. Sweden is a particularly strong example, where until this year, the
country office had no delegated decision-making power over budget support, though
that is due to change in 2005 as noted above. However, the problem is quite a
generalised one. The Baseline Survey in 2003 found that only one country had fully
delegated decision-making power over disbursement and conditionality to the country
office (France). While other countries emphasise that the actual practice is more
delegated than the formal processes indicate, this is still an important weakness in
donors’ budget support systems.
The tranche release process can create significant predictability and disbursal
problems. An example is the EC’s system, where the variable tranche is based on
the achievement of outcome indicators. Lack of availability of information in relation
to these outcome indicators meant that 2003 funds could not be disbursed on time.
Furthermore, for bureaucratic reasons, the EC’s 2002 and 2003 disbursements were
delayed until the following years (January 2003 and March 2004 respectively).
Gerster and Harding (2004a) include a summary of specific disbursement-related
problems in 2003-4.24 It is important to note that the reason for some delayed
disbursements actually lies with the government, who have on occasion failed to
request and administer disbursements as required. This raises capacity questions, as
the procedures were mere formalities according to governments, involving minimal
paperwork (i.e. the MPF signing a letter requesting transfer of resources).
However, despite concerns about the true commitment of the G16 to ensure prompt
disbursal, the government does feel that donors are improving in this regard.
Changes have been made by donors which illustrate commitment to aligning with the
GoM’s budgetary cycle. Gerster and Harding found that several donors intended to
become ‘early disbursers’, moving disbursements forward into the first two quarters.
Belgium, the EC, Germany and the Netherlands intended to join the existing early
disbursers – Finland, France, Ireland, Italy, Norway, Portugal, Sweden, Switzerland
and the UK.25
Nevertheless it must be remembered that disbursals are intrinsically linked to
development policy in donor headquarters, which, due to changes in national
governments may affect donors’ ability to respect their indicative and practical
commitments. This is potentially the case with Denmark. After a change of
government it may not be able to align to the response and disbursal mechanism in
the MoU.26 This was still unresolved at the time of research.
Some donors noted that the GoM is becoming more confident and is challenging
donors on the issue of predictability and disbursal. However, the GoM has had mixed
23

OECD – DAC Survey on Progress in Harmonisation and Alignment 2004 – Mozambique Country
Chapter (p. 6).
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Gerster and Harding (2004a, p.25).
25
Gerster and Harding (2004, p. 11 – 13). The EC, Sweden and Switzerland planned to disburse

the fixed tranche in the first two quarters, with variable tranches depending on provision of
indicators.
26

Gerster and Harding (2004, p. 12).
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experiences – both positive and negative – with donors and the commitment of
individual donors to fulfil agreed arrangements for the delivery of aid.
In a recent case a donor needed to fulfil its own technical disbursal rules and
attempted to go outside of an agreement for aid delivery in a particular sector
(health). The line ministry objected and insisted that the donor commit to the multidonor sectoral agreement. The donor in question took the issue directly to
International Cooperation in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. As a result, the health
ministry came under considerable pressure to accept a modification to the original
multi-donor agreement. Other donors vigorously challenged this departure from the
original agreement but left the final decision to the ministry in question, which finally
agreed to the modification.
In other cases, it appears that donors have effectively worked as a group to
encourage other donors to abide by the MoU and PAF. This appears to have
occurred when the World Bank attempted to add its own conditions to the agreed
PAF, when joining the G16.
Overall, there is a strong sense from most interviewees – GoM and donors - that the
level of exceptions in Annex 10 are unacceptable. Donors have made a commitment
to reduce these exceptions, but they must be held to account to ensure they do so.
This should be part of annual, transparent reporting on the PAP’s PAF.

5.4 Conditionality, transparency and elimination of bilateral conditions
The system for developing and agreeing upon conditions under the Performance
Assessment Framework (PAF) is outlined above (Section 3.2), together with some of
the faults in the process (Section 4.2). This reduced framework of agreed
conditionality is one of the key features of the MDBS system in Mozambique and as
such offers the potential for learning lessons relevant to other countries’ work on
MDBS frameworks.
• Extent of Conditionality in the PAF
The PAF has deliberately and with significant effort been kept to a maximum of 50
indicators. However, there is some creative interpretation of this agreement apparent,
as indicator 49 is actually a set of five indicators, i.e. 49a – 4. It appears that
ownership of the PAF from the GoM side was limited to the MPF mostly, when the
2004 PAF was drawn up. The process issues outlined above (Section 4.2) indicate
the lessons learnt from that experience.
It is also clear that the rapid growth in the G16 has put the process under strain.
Donors are keen to see their priorities included in the PAF’s performance indicators
and it takes a high degree of collective restraint to develop a reasonable number of
PAF indicators. Nonetheless, these should be reduced even further, in order to allow
the GoM both implement critical reforms and programmes and deal with coordination
of the 60 – 65% of aid which is not delivered in the form of budget support. The
performance indicators should be limited to those which are critical for poverty
reduction and which are supported by all members.
A potential pitfall from such a reduced set of PAF indicators however, is the likelihood
that donors that do not find their priorities reflected in the G16 PAF, may seek to
impose additional conditionalities through other avenues – project support for
example, or via ongoing bilateral agreements. It is imperative that all donors
implement Article 13 of the MoU, which commits donors to ‘eliminating bilateral
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conditions and bilateral administrative and reporting requirements’. The target under
the PAP’s PAF is entirely inadequate and needs to be revisited. It aims to reduce the
share of donors with bilateral exceptions in Annex to less than 55% in 2006, which
allows for a disimprovement over 2004’s figure of 53% of donors with exceptions.
• Transparency
Transparency around disbursal and conditionality is vital to making this system work,
particularly if donors and the government are to be accountable to each other. The
PAF system has helped increase transparency between the MPF and the G16. In our
research, there was general consensus amongst government (i.e. MPF) and donor
representatives about how the system was working and the reasons for previous
halts in disbursements, whether due to government or donor underperformance.
However, both the contents and process of the PAF remain opaque to other
domestic stakeholders, such as Mozambique Debt Group and the parliamentary
committee on budget and planning. Information about the PAF process, if not the
process itself, needs to be opened up to domestic stakeholders.
There is a fundamental debate about the degree to which donors should be clear and
transparent around their ‘ownership’ of specific conditions within the PAF. The MoU
indicates that the Joint Review (which focuses on performance under the PAF for
year n-1) should come to a ‘joint view on performance, which serves as the basis for
commitments’. Some donors appear to take this at face value and believe that a
holistic view, illustrating a general trend towards fulfilment of the PAF indicators
should be sufficient for all donors to make their commitments.
Others however, believe that donors are in reality only really concerned about the
indicators which relate most closely to the programmes they support. Donors may
well come to a ‘joint view’ based on the PAF (though the MoU allows divergent
opinions to be reported separately), but ultimately, decisions around commitments
and disbursal are bilateral decisions. Therefore, some donors (for example the EC)
believe that all donors should be upfront about the conditions that are critical to them.
This transparency is necessary to give the GoM an adequate handle on the
consequences of failure to reach targets.
This creates its own risk of course, which is that – given the sizeable difference in
funds allocated by different donors under the MoU - there would be a diversion of
GoM attention towards achieving those targets which were of importance to the
larger donors. While transparency is critical, it is not clear how the G16 and GoM will
resolve tensions arising out of a situation where there is an imbalance in incentives to
achieve different indicators.
• Elimination of bilateral conditions
In 2003 – 04 several donors were still insisting on implementation of conditions which
were not in the PAF. While for some donors, this was due to existing bilateral
agreements, the World Bank attempted to add conditionality to the PAF from its new
Poverty Reduction and Support Credit (PRSC). Some Bank staff were strongly in
favour of having Bank-specific conditionality additional to the PAF. This was
apparently debated at length internally in the Bank and was resisted by the MDBS
donors and GoM. The outcome in late 2004 was an agreement by the Bank that its
PRSC would align fully behind the conditions in the PAF, though it has its own
response mechanism (outlined in Annex 10 to the MoU).
The debate noted above on bilateral conditions within the PAF is significant, but there
are also questions to be addressed with respect to conditions attached to projects
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and programmes which are outside of the remit of the MoU. The most contentious
are those of the Bank and Fund, which are discussed below (Section 6).
There is a clear need for an overarching system which would oversee a reduced
level of global donor conditionality. Overall conditionality should be reduced and
streamlined, in accordance with the GoM’s priority areas agreed under the PARPA.
As PARPA II is under development, the time would seem to be right to work towards
a ‘global donor’ alignment and harmonisation agreement.

5.5 Administrative burden / transaction costs
The burden-sharing of transaction costs is not being explicitly monitored, so it is
difficult to assess with accuracy what the impact has been on GoM. It is clear,
however, that transaction costs for donors have increased. World Bank officials, for
example, said they spent up to ¾ of their week in donor co-ordination meetings and
sector working groups, with a similar response from the IMF. Most donors expressly
commented on the increased work involved in donor coordination, but noted that the
burden was shifting in the right direction – i.e. increasingly onto donors rather than
onto GoM.
Transaction costs from total aid (budget and non-budget support) are still very high,
particularly given the extremely limited capacity of the Mozambican government.
•

Projects: Project spending still accounts for over 60% of aid. A recent
analysis by the MPF showed the government had 1200 different bank
accounts, most of which were set up for administration of donor projects.
One reason for continued project-oriented or uncoordinated support was a
continued vying for visibility among donors on certain projects. It was reported
that some donors are still inclined to conclude agreements on projects with
the GoM alone, excluding other donors, for ‘prestige’ reasons. The DAC
Survey concluded such behaviour leads to duplication and burdensome
management costs and that ‘there is going to be a need for open and honest
assessment of the tensions that this appears to indicate if harmonisation and
alignment are going to progress’ (DAC 2004, p. 13).
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•

Sector support: the management of sector- or geographically-based projects
and their articulation with the state instruments for planning, budgeting and
monitoring is one of the critical challenges facing development partners in
Mozambique. This will need to be addressed more consistently in the future,
with both G16 and non-G16 donors.

•

MDBS: There is a lot of ground to cover on the G16 side in order to fulfil
commitments to reduce transaction costs. The 2003 Baseline Study and the
DAC Survey carried out in 2004 give details of the transaction costs burden
on the GoM. For example, in 2003, there were 134 reported donors missions
from the then-G15 – or an average of 2.5 missions per week from only 15
donors. Delegated cooperation was used only by 4 of the G15 donors in
2003.27

Gerster and Harding (2004, p. 17).
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Meanwhile, the evolution of the budget support system has created some
different burdens, such as preparing for the joint review each year. The GoM
finds the preparation for reviews difficult and highlights an imbalance in
capacity, in terms of numbers of qualified specialists, between the G16 and
the GoM. The government asked for sector reviews to happen prior to the
joint review in order to streamline the planning process. This was agreed to
and should begin to take effect in 2005. The GoM are setting up a central
secretariat to facilitate inter-departmental coordination.
The G16 has further work to do to fulfil their commitment to reducing transaction
costs under the MoU. However, there is also the critical issue of the extent and
proliferation of other approaches which fall outside the MOU and which place
demands on an over-stretched government, in terms of project and sector support.
The coordination of budget, sector and project support both among donors and with
the state instruments for planning, budgeting and monitoring is one of the critical
challenges facing development partners in Mozambique.
The G16 should place immediate emphasis on achieving their targets in the PAP’s
PAF but also increasingly work with the GoM to identify how coordination beyond
budget support should take place.

5.6 Capacity building
In a country where capacity is ruinously weak, this is an obvious concern for
government, donors and other stakeholders. Donor support for capacity building is
not adequate at present, with respect to the GoM, parliament or civil society.
•

Support for GoM: Gerster and Harding’s Baseline Survey of donor
performance in 2003 outlines then-G15 members’ involvement in capacity
building initiatives.28 They find that while there is a lot of support for capacity
building there is a need for greater cooperation and the establishment of joint
funding arrangements, such as a Common Fund for Technical Assistance.
The PAPs’ PAF includes an objective to strengthen capacity around PARPA
design, implementation and monitoring, with a commitment to explore the
possibility for a long-term joint strategy for Technical Assistance. An Issues
Paper and discussions on the topic were planned for 2005.
This needs to be treated as a priority, but there are questions as to where
such a strategy should be housed. Obviously, the GoM need to lead,
optimally through the development of an overall strategy for capacity
development as agreed under the Paris Declaration (para. 19). Thereafter,
non-BS donors need to be involved in discussions on capacity development,
suggesting the need to agree such a strategy outside rather than inside the
G16.
There appear to be some tensions between different donors on the nature
and function of technical assistance. Some are concerned with long-term skill
and knowledge transfer, while others – the IMF was mentioned – are
concerned only to get a particular job done. A coherent capacity building
strategy would have to include agreement among donors on approaches
which would support the GoM’s wishes and needs as a priority. While specific
circumstances will dictate needs for any capacity building project, it appears

28

Gerster and Harding (2004, p. 18 – 19).
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that the GoM has a preference for genuine capacity building of its staff rather
than straight ‘technical assistance’ to do a job instead of, or for, staff.
•

Support for Parliament: Bilateral support to parliament is weak and
fragmented. The UNDP is the main agency working with the parliament, and
at present the scope for working with parliament is limited by the electoral
system in Mozambique. Representatives are drawn from party lists and
therefore have no real constituencies. The incentives to hold government to
account are thin. Parliamentary and electoral reform is probably the only real
solution to a lack of accountability and dynamism in parliament. While difficult,
this is an area where joint or coordinated G16 efforts could be effective.
Donors should engage with parliamentarians under specific programmes
around strengthening capacity to carry out their legitimate functions as a
legislature. However, donors should also create more space for parliamentary
oversight of, inter alia, budget processes and donor- GoM agreements. This
should include opening up the processes around the MoU to parliamentary
scrutiny – particularly the determination of the PAF and reporting on the
PAP’s PAF. The PAF should be formally presented to parliament, while the
PAP’s PAF should be formally or informally presented also.

•

Support for Civil society: All donors recognised the need to build the
capacity of domestic stakeholders to demand accountability from the
government. Some said they were not really being pressed by these
stakeholders to support them in this, while some donors are more active in
seeking opportunities to do so. The over-riding factor is capacity weakness,
which limits the breadth and depth of civil society activity. There are a small
number of organisations that attract a lot of support in such a weak
environment, for example, the Grupo Moçambicano da Divida (Mozambique
Debt Group). Frequent reference was made by donors to the role of the G20
group of civil society organisations, academics and religious organisations,
whom it was hoped would be able to rise to meet the challenges and
opportunities present in the PARPA, PES and PAF frameworks. However, the
G20, while important, cannot yet deliver on this expectation.
A wider, deeper and more sustained effort to support civil society is needed.
Donors could choose different levels of sophistication in delivering a
coordinated and coherent strategy for CS support – from joint funding
mechanisms, to information sharing of existing activities around civil society
capacity building. A simple and regular mapping would possibly highlight key
areas of weakness and potential which could be taken into account by a
group of similarly-minded donors (G16 or non-G16) in developing
programmes for civil society capacity building. We believe that an appropriate
approach would be one which includes a set of objectives agreed at such a
joint donor level with members of the G20 and regular review and planning
activities.

5.7 Mutual accountability
There is no doubt that the existence of the PAP’s PAF has moved international
debate on aid effectiveness forward, particularly in the area of mutual accountability.
This is to be commended and the fact that there is an approach to constant learning
is agenda-setting. With a view to learning from the system, the authors looked at
potential challenges and quirks in it. It can be argued that there is a significant
imbalance in accountability between donors and government in the MoU. As one
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senior government official said: ‘the MoU is based on what the government ‘will do’
and what the donors ‘may do’.
This is illustrated in part through the liberal use of Annex 10. Indeed, the commitment
to reduction of bilateral conditions, bilateral administrative and reporting requirements
and bilateral legal and statutory requirements is very weak. As noted above, the
target for 2006 is for fewer than 55% of donors to have bilateral exceptions in Annex
10, down from 53% in 2004.
It is also illustrated by the qualitative differences between the PAPs’ PAF and the
PAF. The PAP’s PAF lacks clarity. It is in two parts: ‘Indicators on core MoU donor
commitments’ and ‘Monitorable Indicators’. The part on monitorable indicators lacks
any targets for monitoring against however. Each of the 10 specific indicators is
followed by ‘to be monitored’ for years 2004 – 2006. The PAP’s PAF needs serious
reform – it should be simpler, more progressive in terms of commitments and contain
targets for each commitment and indicator. It is possible that the rapid growth in
membership has created obstacles achieving broad agreement on targets for
monitoring against. This is an important issue which will be addressed under
‘systemic issues’ below (Section 7).
Most people interviewed for this research felt that the system has made government
more accountable to donors, rather than to other stakeholders (such as Parliament,
civil society etc.). Some said this was perhaps inevitable ‘whilst setting up systems’,
including systems of financial management. However, it’s not clear if these increases
in government accountability to donors have been reciprocated. Certainly, there are
several recent examples of G16 donors acting outside the MoU, either using their aid
disbursements to force the government on an issue that fell well outside the PAF or
implementing its own disbursal procedures in spite of MoU / sectoral agreements.
As a result the government does not seem to feel it can fully trust the donors yet.
Most donors acknowledged this risk and felt that 2005 was a critical year. By 2005,
the system should have become more bedded down and G16 members should have
phased out old bilateral agreements and made any necessary changes to
headquarters procedures. Government confidence appears to be on the increase
however, and possibly will increase further if donors reach all their commitments to
further align disbursal to MoU standards.
However, the GoM still has no form of redress; there is no mechanism to penalise
donors who do not meet their commitments. In fact, all of those interviewed agreed
that the only way donors were monitored was through peer review and the only
effective sanctions on donors who break the MoU commitments was peer pressure.
During our research we tried to identify some incentives and sanctions that both the
donors and government could use to ensure good donor performance. Some options
were to suspend badly performing donors from the G16 (either immediately or after
‘3-strikes’) but the government would be loath to do such a thing as this would mean
money being held back. Another option would be to deny the under-performing donor
access to policy dialogue29 and influence, as it is this that motivates most donors to
join the G16. However it is unclear how this would work as currently many nonbudget support donors have observer status and sit on the sector working groups. A
29

For example, Gerster and Harding recommended that ‘PAPs which fail to disburse for
period of 2 years should be considered to have defaulted on their commitments under the
MoU, and should be denied the right to voice opinions on policy issues or PAF indicators in
Joint Review meetings and processes’. Gerster and Harding (2004a, p.26).
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more practical option is to incorporate individual donor targets into the PAPs’ PAF, so
individual donor performance can be tracked by the government, parliament and civil
society in both the donor and host country.
We believe that individual donor targets should be introduced as an immediate
measure and that annual reporting on the PAPs’ performance be carried out
independently and made publicly accessible. At a minimum, the report should be
presented at the Poverty Observatory and to the Parliament. Ideally, donors would
report to their own home parliaments, as part of an effort to raise awareness on the
use of budget support as a modality.
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6. The role of the IMF
The role of the IMF in Mozambique, as elsewhere, is very important. The IMF is an
observer at the G16 and actively attends relevant meetings, including the weekly
G16 macroeconomic working group meetings.
Mozambique’s current programme arrangement (Poverty Reduction and Growth
Facility - PRGF) dates from July 2004 and should run to June 2007. Its previous
PRGF arrangement was initiated in 1999, experienced an interruption in 2001 due to
a banking crisis and expired in 2003. PARPA I was agreed in 2001, with this PRGF
already in place.

6.1 IMF and Alignment
Government and donor representatives interviewed generally stated that the
projections and policy targets put forward by the IMF are reasonable. However, given
the potential for the disproportionate influence of the IMF on Government policy, we
believe that this area deserves closer reflection. Indeed, Killick (2005) raises
important questions about the seeming consensus on the fundamentals of economic
policy in Mozambique, between Government and donors. Having found a lack of
questioning of the fundamentals of economic policy in interviews with domestic
institutions, they asked whether this could have been a result of a number of issues.
One possibility may have been the focus and structure of the interviews. Another was
that genuine consensus exited on broad economic policy. Another was the degree of
aid dependence and perception of being unable by Government to change policy
without risking aid inflows.
In noting that a consensus on policy is possible, the report notes: ‘However, we
would caution against assuming from an apparent absence of public controversy
about economic policy that all is as harmonious as it seems’ (Killick, 2005, p. 13).
We believe that the IMF can be challenged with respect to alignment of its
programmes to both the content and temporal cycles of GoM policy. One example of
possible disagreement arose in 2004, when the IMF’s Independent Evaluation Office
(IEO) carried out an evaluation of IMF support to the PRSP process and
implementation of the PRGF in Mozambique as part of a broader study with the
World Bank. The report uncovered seeming manipulation by Fund staff of the
language in the GoM’s PARPA, to suit Fund objectives. In the fourth semi-annual
review of the PRGF, Fund staff said that the GoM was determined to reduce aid
dependence in support of measures designed to enhance domestic revenue
mobilisation. The IEO stated that: ‘In our view, (IMF) staff made more of this objective
than the PARPA’ (p. 42). The PARPA had actually stated that its objective was to
‘strengthen coordination with international partners to ensure that the flow of external
finance remains at US$600 million per annum’ (para. 197.2).30
In a response to the above argument, the IMF have pointed out that the GoM
frequently refer to the need to increase domestic revenues in policy documents and
that the IMF is relatively passive in accepting the outcome of negotiations between
donors and the GoM.
One area where we believe there has been a failure of vision as well as of systems is
in the lack of alignment of IMF policy cycles to the national system. Not only was
30

IEO IMF / OED World Bank, ‘Republic of Mozambique – Evaluation of the PRSP and arrangements
under the PRGF’ (July 6, 2004, p. 42).
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PARPA I predated by an ESAF / PRGF, but the present PRGF was agreed in July
2004 to last until June 2007, predating the process of drawing up a new PARPA by
one year and essentially predetermining the macro-chapter. The main point is that
the macro-economic content of the PARPA is beyond the bounds of popular
participation, given the manner in which the PRGF system works. Every six months
PRGF reviews are held, during which changes can be made to policy targets.
However, that process is open only to a selected group of GoM representatives and
the IMF, with some input by donors. This is a core issue across almost all PRSP
countries.
A ‘visionary’ way forward would include a mechanism by which the stakeholders who
should be engaged in developing a new macro-economic framework would be
assured that existing IMF agreements could be rewritten on the basis of popular
support for alternatives, should these emerge through the PRSP participatory
process. This may ultimately involve renegotiation of an entire PRGF prior to the
completion of an existing programme.
An example of temporal misalignment was the insistence of Washington-based Fund
staff to carry out a three-week mission for their ‘Joint Staff Assessment’ of PARPA
implementation shortly before both the Joint Review between government and
donors in March-April 2004 and the CSO – GoM Poverty Observatory, which is
meant to be the key annual domestic monitoring and dialogue event on the PARPA.
Gerster and Harding (2004a, p. 39) recommended that the Joint Staff Assessment of
the PRSP / PARPA be closely coordinated and combined with the Joint Review. IN
2005, this was done. No separate meetings were held with the authorities for the
purpose of carrying out the JSAN, according to the IMF. Another positive step has
been the use since 2004 of the Balanço do PES by the IFIs as the annual
performance review, rather than requiring the GoM to produce a separate report as in
previous years. However, Killick (2005) noted that there is probably scope for better
synchronisation of review cycles (2005, p. 16).
Indeed, the purpose of the JSAN is questionable, as the GoM does not need a
mechanism for feedback given its domestic and donor-oriented processes. However,
in the event that the JSAN’s remain IMF policy, continued coordination and
combination with the Joint Review is recommended. We recommend that it should
also coordinate with the Poverty Observatory, as this is the event where, in principle,
civil society gets to air its views on the fulfilment of PARPA commitments. In order to
provide IMF Board members with a full account of experiences with the PARPA, the
JSAN should have the Aide Memoire from the Joint Review, and civil society
responses to the Aide Memoire and / or declarations from the Poverty Observatory
appended to it.

6.2 IMF Transparency & openness:
A serious problem in the Mozambican external assistance system is the lack of
transparency around negotiations of PRGF, which is not only off-limits to local
stakeholders, including parliament and CSOs, but is also a source of frustration for
some donors.
Visiting missions carrying out the six-monthly PRGF reviews meet with donors at the
beginning, middle and end of each two-week mission. The Resident Representative
attends the weekly macro-economic meeting, as noted above, and all other relevant
meetings. A new IMF staff post in the Resident Representative’s office has recently
been approved, given the extraordinary demands on the office of participating in
donor harmonisation meetings and of carrying on regular work with the GoM.
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Nonetheless, some representatives of donors, the GoM and civil society expressed
frustration at the lack of transparency and openness of the IMF. The G16 regularly
draw up comments on macro-economic issues through the economists’ working
group. They prepare comments for the meetings with the IMF missions, which are
discussed at those meetings. However there was frustration at being ‘briefed’ by
Washington-based IMF staff on agreements over which the BS donors had no
influence.
A member of the G16 also described the frustration among the economists group at
the time of the interview, as they were waiting for the IMF staff to send the report of
the first review of the PRGF (carried out several months earlier) so that they could
prepare a comment for their Executive Directors on the Board of the Fund. Ten days
before the presentation of the Letter of Intent to the Board, the economists still had
not received this document. They would have only a few days therefore to prepare
their comments on the proposed agreement and circulate it to Board members. This
was viewed as wholly inadequate and deeply frustrating.
The IMF has responded to these criticisms, saying that donors receive all programme
documents via their Executive Directors two / three weeks before Board meetings are
held. It is certainly quite possible that delays in donors’ ED / HQs are responsible for
frustration at country level. The IMF also encourages governments to publish
program documents after Board meetings and this rests upon that government’s
agreement.
Donors felt disempowered relative to the IMF, given its capacity for macro-economic
analysis. The Fund notes that donors often lack capacity in areas of public financial
management, while their sectoral experience is very valuable. Some donors said that
there was no room for discussion, as the macro-philosophy of the Fund is so deeply
entrenched. However, the Government of Mozambique has taken a clear decision to
limit the negotiations on macro-economic programming to the Fund, because donors
have wider agendas. The process described above is therefore preferred by the
GoM. A new initiative is that the World Bank attends all IMF meetings with the
Government and acts as a liaison to the G16.
Clearly, it is for the GoM to decide how it wishes to work with the Fund and all other
stakeholders. However, for as long as the macro-economic framework is dealt with in
a manner that is seen as disempowering of domestic stakeholders particularly, the
Fund’s role will continue to be viewed as part of that problematic. In Section 6.4 we
attempt to posit alternative models.

6.3 IMF conditionality
All stakeholders – GoM, donors and civil society – expressed difficulties with the role
played by the IMF in the setting of macroeconomic targets. Some of the general
process issues are described above. There were also frustrations around some of
the targets set by the Fund. There were two serious areas of contention: ceilings on
public sector pay and limits on the fiscal deficit and aid levels (see Box 1).
One of the ‘underlying principles’ of the MoU is ‘GoM’s commitment to pursuing
sound macroeconomic policies (with reference to IMF ‘on-track’ status or an
equivalent judgement’). However, it is not clear in practice what ‘an equivalent
judgement’ means and what donors would do if the IMF were to suspend its PRGF
programme. This leaves the GoM in a very vulnerable position and the IMF in a very
powerful one.
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There is a need therefore for the GoM and donors to put in place a system which will
obviously include the IMF analysis, but is not limited to it. The important point is
clarity in terms of a process to be followed if the IMF were to suspend its PRGF
programme. We believe that donors should affirm that an off-track PRGF will not
automatically result in budget support suspension.

6.4 Alternative frameworks for macro-economic performance assessment
Ultimately, the judgement on appropriate macro-economic targets should be left to
the GoM with approval by Parliament. The PARPA and PES have to be more explicit
therefore, on what the macro-economic frameworks and targets are. The IMF must
commit not to interfere in this process but to provide impartial advice.31 Donors in the
G16 will obviously scrutinise these targets and hold dialogue with the GoM. They
also need to use their leverage as shareholders to gain the transparency that will
allow them to monitor the IMF’s agreements with the GoM, to ensure that these are
not counter to poverty reduction.
Where issues are disputed, such as the introduction of macro-economic policy with
evident poverty reduction implications, an independent Poverty and Social Impact
Analysis (PSIA) should be carried out.
There appears to be some thinking around how the frameworks for macro-economic
performance assessment could be opened up. The IMF’s Independent Evaluation
Office (IEO) and World Bank’s Operations Evaluation Division (OED) recommended
a macroeconomic working group, which would be government-led but could be
opened out to all stakeholder groups.32 This is an idea which had support from some
other members of the G16. However, it is not clear how far this thinking will translate
into action.
One option is to broaden the G16 macroeconomic working group into a forum which
would include the other non MDBS donors, GoM, academics and civil society.
However, this would change its function somewhat, as the group currently develops
joint responses to the IMF as budget support donors. There is little reason why
debates could not happen here however, with donors convening separately to work
on common responses to IMF / GoM proposals and making those responses
available to the wider group.
Gerster and Harding recommend that the conditionality of the PRGF should be ‘as far
as possible aligned to the PAF’ (2004a, p. 39). We believe that PRGF conditions
should come from the broader PES, as it represents a holistic view of government
intentions and is presented to Parliament under current procedures, whereas the
PAF is not.
We recommend therefore that a multi-stakeholder macroeconomic working group
should be constituted to develop PARPA II macroeconomic policy. It should include
the GoM, IMF, World Bank, G16 and other donors, academics, representatives from
Parliament and civil society. This group should then oversee the macro-economic
targets underpinning the PES annually, from which the macroeconomic section of the
PAF would be drawn. This forum would provide a venue for wider discussion of the
31

IMF interference in systems of domestic democratic decision-making is not uncommon. In Tanzania,
the draft budget has been presented to the IMF before being sent to Parliament.
32
IEO IMF / OED World Bank, ‘Republic of Mozambique – Evaluation of the PRSP and arrangements
under the PRGF’ (July 6, 2004).
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IMF’s policy advice, though it would clearly not be limited to this function. PRGF
conditionality – which is reviewed and amended every six-months as a matter of
course – should be strictly limited to the macroeconomic targets in the PARPA and
PES.
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Box 1:
IMF conditionality in Mozambique
Public sector wage bill
The IMF’s PRGF includes a target to reverse the ‘unduly large wage adjustments’ seen
between 1999 and 2003 when the wage bill grew from 6% to 7.5% of GDP. However, at the
same time many donor assessments of Mozambique have highlighted the need to
substantially invest in the public sector to ensure the country can achieve the MDGs.
Arguably, this level of public expenditure is not excessive and is broadly in line with or under
an acceptable level. World Bank interviewees indicated that generally macroeconomic
stability required the wage bill to be under 10% of GDP – giving Mozambique flexibility of up
to 2.5% of GDP to reform the public sector through recruitment and improved salaries.
The argument for the condition to reduce the wage bill was that the IMF wanted the
government to ensure public sector expansion was partnered by public-sector reform,
including removing ghost-workers and improving inefficient systems.
A major debate on public sector employment, pay and IMF conditionality was catalysed by a
proposal by the GoM to employ a further 10,000 civil servants, primarily teachers. The IMF,
along with the World Bank objected, on the grounds that it was not clear whether so many
trained teachers could be found and also on the basis that the public sector reform
programme has not been developed (a study on public sector salaries is underway but not yet
completed).
Donors held the view that the IMF is relatively nuanced on this issue – that it would not restrict
increases in public sector pay provided these were accompanied by investment in the
infrastructure that would enable improved impact. The IMF has stated that as the target on
the wage bill in the PRGF is an informal target, a breach does not automatically require a
formal request of a waiver. Clearly there is some flexibility, on grounds of well-founded fears
around public sector capacity and standards. However, for the IMF, donors and Government,
the centrality of this issue for poverty reduction means that it will require greater investment in
building public sector capacity in a targeted and strategic manner.
Fiscal deficit and aid absorption
The IMF has set a ceiling for the fiscal deficit of 3% of GDP and has said that this can be
increased by a maximum of 0.5% to accommodate increased aid flows. This was contested
by some GoM interviewees, who felt that this ceiling was undermining the potential to invest
in development programmes.
The IMF in Mozambique argues, rightly, that unless donors make longer-term commitments
on aid flows – up to 10 years (as the UK has recently done in Tanzania) – the Fund must take
a conservative view of external finance flows. Donors accept this argument. However, there is
sufficient cause for concern about the impact of such a restrictive policy, for this condition to
be subject to external analysis. The IMF has stated that, to the extent that it can be shown
that the IMF fiscal target is limiting donor-financed expenditures the IMF is willing to consider
the way to defines the fiscal target.
Overall, a broader view must be taken with respect to such policies. When poverty reduction
is so reliant on the public sector, excessively stringent conditions on public sector reform and
the fiscal deficit could turn out to be significant obstacles to MDG achievement. It is important
that the IMF, GoM and donors determine means to carry out Poverty and Social Impact
Assessments (PSIAs) on macro-economic policies which have such profound implications for
poverty reduction.
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Box 2:
World Bank conditionality in Mozambique
On joining the then-G14, the Bank attempted to have extra conditions attached to the PAF,
but this was not accepted. The Bank has now pledged not to have any PRSC conditions that
are additional to the PAF. They are instead focusing on promoting the privatisation and
commercialisation of the country’s infrastructure through several project loans, as described
in the current PRGF:
‘The projects envisage private sector participation in electricity distribution; privatisation of the
telecommunications company and the national airline; management contracts for water
systems in several systems in several cities, and private concessions to operate some ports.
In addition, the government is considering options for the possible divestiture of Petromoc, the
state-owned petroleum distributor’.
There are clear concerns that whilst the Bank is coordinating conditionality with the G16
through the PAF, it is using project lending to promote and encourage significant structural
reforms. It can be argued that the Bank is therefore getting the best of both worlds –
participating in G16 policy discussions and using individual project loans to promote specific
reforms.
The Bank decision to align fully with the PAF has implications for Bank support for trade
liberalisation also, as they want to see a reduction in Mozambique’s highest tariff from 30% to
25%, in line with incoming SADC targets. Yet trade liberalisation is not in the PAF, therefore it
appears that this will have to be pursued through policy dialogue or project-associated
conditions.
Both examples point to the need to monitor the extent of project-based conditionality which
falls outside of the PAF and which may make attempts to limit the PAF to critical and
universally agreed performance targets meaningless.
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7. Systemic Issues
As noted in Section 2, the multi-donor budget support system in Mozambique is
frequently highlighted as a model of good practice. It is advancing the agenda of aid
effectiveness by putting into practice the principles emerging from Rome and Paris.
In this section we summarise some of the systemic issues or fault lines, not to
undermine the process but to learn from it.
In spite of the considerable progress made, we can identify a number of systemic
issues around the MDBS and wider systems of aid delivery which may inform future
development of the system in Mozambique and help analyse new systems
elsewhere.
These include:
•

G16 members have made radically different levels of financial commitment to
the MDBS system. Some donors appear to have paid in the minimum
respectable amount in order to get a seat at the table of this forum, which has
effectively replaced the UN / World Bank-led Development Partners’ Group as
the primary forum for donor – GoM dialogue. This calls into question the
genuine commitment of some donors to the MoU. It may also lead to a
hierarchy of PAF conditions, with the government prioritising the policy
recommendations and targets of major donors over others whose
contributions are lower.

•

There is a fundamental debate within the G16 about the degree to which
donors should be clear and transparent around their ‘ownership’ of specific
conditions within the PAF. This illustrates the deep differences in approaches
by donors to multi-donor budget support. Some take a holistic view of
government commitment, while other demand rigorous fulfilment of each
individual target.

•

Observers (non G16 members) can participate in almost all discussions (bar
voting) in the G16. There is therefore a lack of clarity on the incentives for
donors to commit to the MoU as well as a lack of internal cohesion amongst
G16 members. On the other hand, the Mozambican MDBS allows donors that
have no previous experience to engage in budget support in an environment
where risks are shared, lessons learnt and systems changed as a result.

•

The level of exceptions in Annex 10 is high and threatens to weaken the MoU
considerably. The PAP’s PAF sets an inadequate target for achieving the
commitment of eliminating bilateral conditions and bilateral administrative and
reporting requirements.

•

The current share of budget support in overall aid is 35-40%, leaving the bulk
of aid being delivered outside of the MDBS system in project form and on a
single-year basis. Given the proliferation and lack of coordination of projects,
this raises questions around overall aid effectiveness. It is possible that the
MDBS system is increasing coordination around budget support at the
expense of coordination of aid delivered under other modalities. There is no
overall mechanism to cover all modalities.
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•

The high level of direct funding of sectors and off-budget support means that
many line ministries engage primarily in dialogue around policy and finance
with the donors rather than with the Ministry of Planning and Finance. Policy
is developed, budgets administered and services delivered by 23 different
ministries that are only weakly coordinated by the centre. There is reluctance
by line ministries to move away from this system.

•

There has been a lack of effective government mechanisms to develop PAF
indicators which are consistent with line ministries’ policy priorities, although
having sector reviews in advance of the Joint Review should help resolve this.

•

The PES is too broad to be an operational development plan, according to
donors. There is an inherent danger that the PAF will become the de facto
tool for prioritised implementation of and reporting on government
programmes, displacing the national instrument (Balanço do PES) for
reporting to Parliament on implementation of the PARPA. This would
reinforce government accountability to donors rather than to its citizens.

•

Recent experience shows that the state budget systems must be
strengthened to make them function independently of electoral cycles and to
allow the MDBS system to work effectively alongside them.

•

The ‘split response’ mechanism means that the GoM may need to have
contingency elements in its budget, as the disbursal of the variable tranches
from some donors is uncertain until very late in the process. Even if variable
tranches are relatively small, this system is contrary to the principle of
strengthening the budget as an effective instrument for implementing the
PARPA. It also clearly creates an added burden which the MDBS systems is
meant to avoid – protracted and detailed donor-by-donor discussions around
specific conditions.

•

G16 country offices still only have limited ability to ensure punctual disbursal
due to lack of delegation of power from head office to country office.

•

With an MDBS, the GoM is potentially more vulnerable to donor volatility,
given that donors may act collectively ‘in response to perceived violations of
the ‘underlying principles’ (which are difficult to define and predict in
advance). This clearly means that, unless there is greater clarity around how
the macro-economic and other ‘underlying principles’ are to be interpreted
and donor responses implemented, the GoM will constantly be in a state of
vulnerability.

•

There have been creative means used to increase the number of PAF
indicators beyond agreed levels (50 indicators). Agreement on even this
number was very difficult to achieve. There is a need to reach further
agreement on both the criteria for and a reduced upper limit on PAF
conditions.

•

There is a significant imbalance in accountability between donors and
government in the MoU. The use of Annex 10 exceptions is high and PAP’s
PAF lacks adequate targets for almost half of the commitments it contains.
The GoM has no form of redress if donors fail to meet their commitments.
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•

Parliamentary oversight is limited. The PES and Balanço do PES are
presented to Parliament but not the PAF (although there are plans to attach
the PAF to the PARPA and the PES, which will make it a public document). It
was not consulted on the original PARPA. There are internal reasons for
weak parliamentary involvement including the capacity of MPs and the lack of
will to scrutinise the government effectively due to the ‘list’ electoral system. It
is highly unlikely that domestic accountability will be developed via the
legislature without electoral reform, although donor support may engender
some improvements.

•

Civil society capacity is also extremely limited. While an important group, the
G20 has not yet been able to rise to meet the challenges and opportunities
present in the PARPA, PES and PAF frameworks. There is a clear need for
long-term approaches to civil society strengthening. This goes for both urbanbased groups such as members of the G20 and their affiliates / other
organisations at provincial and district levels

•

Macroeconomic policy is significantly determined by negotiations which take
place between the IMF and GoM. The IMF’s dominant role in setting the
parameters for economic policy is given further weight by the inclusion of an
off-track IMF programme as potential grounds for suspension of the MoU.
This leaves the GoM in a permanent state of vulnerability. The local IMF
office engages as far as possible with other donors but institutionally, the IMF
operates in a narrow, closeted manner with a limited group of GoM / Central
Bank officials.

•

There is a clear need to further align IMF policy and processes with PARPA
and PES processes, and to increase transparency and multi-stakeholder
dialogue on macro-economic policy, including the PRGF.
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8. Recommendations
1. GoM planning and aid management
The GoM needs to develop an overall external assistance management strategy.
This should take the form of a joint agreement with all donors (not just budget
support donors) on aid modalities, coordination, harmonisation and conditionality. It
should include monitorable targets for donors’ performance and a clear articulation of
the consequences for the GoM of failure to comply with the principles of this
agreement. The obvious donor coordination framework would be the UNDP-led
Development Partners Group.
To address the lack of articulation between line ministry and central government (e.g.
Ministry of Planning and Finance (MPF)) harmonisation efforts, the GoM needs to
show stronger leadership in developing a coherent planning system to include all
ministries. This is linked to the need for donors to subordinate policy dialogue at
sector level to the GoM’s dialogue with its line ministry. Donors must ensure that their
interventions reinforce rather than undermine coherence in overall national policymaking.
As PARPA II is under development, this is an important opportunity to implement the
above recommendations.

2. The MoU and PAF
Predictability is hampered both by donor failure to adhere to disbursal agreements in
the MoU and the liberal use of exceptions in Annex 10. Donors must be held to
account on their commitment to reduce these exceptions.
The current target in the PAF for eliminating bilateral conditional and administrative
and reporting requirements is inadequate. A revised target should be adopted as part
of annual transparent reporting on each donor’s individual performance under the
Programme Aid Partners’ (PAP’s) PAF.
Conditions attached to projects and programmes which are outside of the MoU also
need to be streamlined and harmonised, within an overarching system as in
Recommendation 1. Overall PAF conditionality should be reduced and streamlined in
accordance with the GoM’s priority areas under PARPA. Agreement should be
reached on both the criteria for and a reduced upper limit of PAF conditions.

3. The MoU and Mutual accountability
The imbalance in accountability between the GoM and the G16 in the MoU needs to
be addressed.
The underlying principles - and particularly that of adherence to pursuing sound
macro-economic policies, with reference to an on-track IMF programme or equivalent
judgement - should be clarified. All donors should reach agreement with their
headquarters that an off-track IMF programme will not result in automatic suspension
of budget support. This should be captured in the MoU.
The PAP’s PAF needs to be simpler, more progressive in terms of commitments and
it should contain targets for each commitment and indicator. Individual donor
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performance should be tracked, rather than an overall assessment of the
performance of the donors as a group.
Further mechanisms to ensure a high degree of commitment of donors under the
MoU should be explored – including the suspension of under-performing G16 donors
or delivery of a minimum per cent of aid flows in budget support.
Annual reporting on the PAP’s performance should be carried out independently and
made publicly accessible. At a minimum, the report should be presented to the
Parliament and Poverty Observatory. A summary in accessible language should be
printed in national newspapers also. Donors should also report to their home
parliaments on targets in the Paris declaration on aid effectiveness and against
targets set locally – such as those in the PAP’s PAF.

4. Capacity Development and the GoM
There is a need for greater cooperation and the establishment of agreed, coordinated
systems (including joint funding mechanisms) for capacity development in the GoM.
It is vital that capacity development is long-term and prioritises the government’s role
in selecting both priorities and processes for capacity development, including the
selection of consultants. The commitment of the PAP’s PAF to take this issue further
needs to be followed up but it also needs to be articulated with capacity development
efforts by non-G16 donors. An appropriate forum for discussion may be the UNDP /
World Bank-led Development Partners Group.

5. The Role of the IMF
In the short term, there is a need for a formal agreement between the GoM,
parliament and IMF that existing PRGF targets and mechanisms will not
predetermine the outcome of the PARPA II.
IMF advice to the GoM on the development of the PARPA macro-economic
framework should be subject to scrutiny by other stakeholders, including Parliament,
civil society members (non-governmental organisations [NGOs], private sector and
academics), and other donors. The IMF should justify its assumptions and policy
advice to a multi-stakeholder macro-economic working group and to Parliament. It
should illustrate how feedback from this group and Parliament impacts on its policy
advice going forward.
The GoM should work together with this multi-stakeholder group to identify areas
where independent analysis is warranted, particularly where IMF macro-economic
policy proposals are likely to have an impact on poverty reduction. However, the
primary role of such a multi-stakeholder macro-economic group should not be to
monitor the IMF, but to hold broad-based debate on macro-economic policy in order
to inform GoM policy.
On finalisation of PARPA II, a new PRGF programme (if one is deemed necessary by
the GoM) should be drawn up based only on policy and targets in the PARPA II.
In general, IMF conditionality should be contained in the overall donor conditionality
framework, and in the G16 PAF. It should be reduced to include only verifiably
macro-critical issues which are drawn from the PARPA / PES.
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6. The World Bank
There are concerns that while the Bank is coordinating Poverty Reduction Support
Credit (PRSC)-related conditionality within the G16, the reform agenda promoting
privatisation and deregulation is instead being pursued through the Bank’s project
lending. The Bank should commit to streamlining and alignment of all its lending and
activities, under a joint agreement with all donors (not just budget support donors) on
aid modalities, coordination, harmonisation and conditionality, as above.
There is a clear need for parliamentary scrutiny of World Bank loan agreements and
their policy content. Given the lack of capacity for analysis and debate in Parliament,
a broader strategy of scrutiny of Bank lending is required. This should be subject to
the same scrutiny suggested for IMF policy under the proposed multi-stakeholder
macro-economic group, above.

7. Civil Society
The GoM needs to undertake initiatives to make the PES (annual budget
implementation plan) and the annual report on the PES - BdoPES - more accessible
and digestible to civil society, using appropriate media and language, along with
provincial / district-level consultation. The GoM and PAPs need to agree how to
make the PAF accessible in these fora.
With regard to the MDBS, the GoM and G16 should create more space for civil
society participation in joint and mid-year discussions, without overloading the
process. Dialogue sessions with civil society should be held before and at least twice
during these reviews, with access by civil society to draft texts. A civil society
declaration at the end of the reviews should be attached to the Aide Memoire.
In the meantime, the GoM must develop a comprehensive and meaningful strategy
for participation in PARPA II decision-making, as part of the institutionalisation of
democratic governance.
A wider, deeper and more sustained effort by donors to support civil society is
needed. This should be based on an agreed approach to capacity development
between representative civil society groups such as the G20, and donors with a
commitment to supporting civil society.

8. Parliament
Donors should engage with Parliament under specific programmes to strengthen
capacity to carry out their legitimate functions.
There is also a need for donors to create more space for parliamentary oversight
through opening up the processes around the MoU to parliamentary scrutiny. The
PAF should be formally presented to parliament as part of the PES, while the formal
or informal mechanisms to present the PAP’s PAF should also be determined.
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Appendix I: List of Interviewees
Karin-Annette Andersson, Economist, SIDA
Paula Asubuji, PAP Secretariat
Silvestre Baessa, M & E Officer, Grupo Moçambicano da Dívida
Michael Baxter, Country Director, World Bank
Gregor Binkert, Lead Economist, PREM, World Bank
Luisa Capelão, Senior Policy Analyst / Economist, USAID
Eamon Cassidy, Head of Cooperation, UK Department for International Development
Carlos Chenga, Technical Assistant, Comissão de Plano e Orçamento, Assembleia
da República
John Coughlin, Programme Manager, Trócaire
Ian Dolan, Country Director, Trócaire
Keith Gristock, Head of Cooperation, Development Cooperation Ireland
Alicia Herbert, Social Development Adviser, UK Department for International
Development
Humberto Zanqueu, Research Officer, Grupo Moçambicano da Dívida
Telma Loforte, Economist, Swiss Agency for Development & Cooperation
Sylvie Millot, Head of Section, Political/Economic Affairs, Delegation of the European
Commission
Alison Milton, Programme Officer, Development Cooperation Ireland
Matt Pickard, Country Representative, Christian Aid
Perry Perone, Resident Representative, International Monetary Fund
Eufragina dos Reis Manoela, Coordinator, Grupo Moçambicano da Dívida
Graça Samo, Coordinator, Fórum Mulher
Otilia Santos, Direcção Nacional do Tesouro, MPF
Carsten Sandhop, Director, German Development Bank (KFW)
Heidi Sedleczki, Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development
Clara de Sousa, General Manager, Research, Administration and Finance, Banco de
Moçambique
José Sulemane, National Director, Dirreção Nacional Plano e Orçamento, MPF
Adriano Ubisse, Assistant Director, National Economic Research Bureau, MPF
Simon Vanden Broeke, Economic Advisor, DFID
James Watson, Programme Officer, USAID
Bridget Walker Muiambo, Economic Advisor, Development Cooperation Ireland
Teodosio Wazella, Bank of Mozambique
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Appendix II: Reference Documents
Gerster and Harding (2004), ‘Baseline Survey on PAP Performance in 2003’;
Gerster and Harding (2004a) ‘Learning Assessment of Joint Review 2004’;
Memorandum of Understanding Between the Gpvernment of the Republic of
Mozambique and the Programme Aid Partners for the Provision of Direct Budget and
Balance of Payments Support, April 2004;
OECD – DAC (2004) Survey on Progress in Harmonisation and Alignment 2004 –
Mozambique Country Chapter.
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Appendix III: Aid levels in Mozambique
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Promotion of
economic
development,
with priority
to the rural
areas and
reduction of
the regional
unbalances

Access to land

Water
Sanitation
Agricultural
Services

Manag. of
Natural
Resources

Promotion of
sustainable
exploration

Access increased
Access increased
Promotion of
agricultural
production

Roads

Infrastruct
ure

Agriculture and
rural
developm
ent

National network
improved

CNCS

Simplify mechanisms of obtaining the
rights for land tenure
Promote sustainable usage of
irrigation techniques
Stimulate sustainable commercial
management of natural resources

Facilitate access to funding
Stimulate market mechanisms

Increase access to antiretrovirals
Rehabilitate and improve the national
network;
Improve the procurement system and
execution of works and services
Open well and make new connections
Improved latrines, septic tanks
Increase coverage of agricultural
outreach services

Increase coverage of the Extended
Vaccination Programme
Expand access to quality treatment for
communicable and noncommunicable diseases
Start implementation of PNCS II
Reduction of vertical transmission

Increase offer of obstetric care

Maternal mortality
reduced
Infant mortality
reduced
Expanding access to
essential health
services
Infection and
mortality rates
reduced

Actions
Implement the 2004-2008 Strategic
Plan

Priorities

Universal education:
- increase access and
retention
- increase quality of
education
- reduce gender
disparities

Objectives

HIVAIDS

Government Program – PARPA
Strategic
Areas
Sub-areas
Objectives
Poverty
Education
Primary
reduction
Education
through
privileged
orientation of
public
services to the
most needy
Health
Mother &
populations
Child

% of small and medium farms that use
irrigation techniques
% concessions approved with application
plans

% Population with access to potable water
% Pop with access to sanitation services
% agricultural farms assisted by the rural
outreach services and/or animal farming
during the previous 12 months (public,
private and NGOs)
Micro-credit clients
% of crop production actually marketed for
a selected number of relevant crops
Nº of processes authorized in 90 days

HIV-AIDS prevalence rate in adults
# HIV+ pregnant women and neonates
receiving PMTCT Prophylaxis
# PLWHA on antiretrovirals
Kms. Rehabilitated
Kms Periodic Maintenance
Kms Routine Maintenance

12%
30%

22%

3,000

90,000
57%

43.4%
37%
21%

10,000
1,160
2,062
14,343

11.5%

2,500

80,000
54.5%

41%
35%
20%

4,000
813
1,392
13,578

15.6%
15,000

0.93
14.9%
8,000

95%
0.91

49%

48%
41%

76%
74%

Targets
2005

95%

47%

43%
36%

EP1 completion rate – total
EP1 completion rate – girls
Proportion of institutional deliveries among
expected births
Coverage R >1 year DPT3 and HepB
3-23 months
Utilization rate - consultations per
inhabitant per year

72%
69%

2004
EP1 net enrolment rate - total
EP1 net enrolment rate – girl

Indicators

Annex IV: Performance Assessment Framework (PAF) – Agreed at the Joint Review held on the 7th April 2004
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40%

12.5%

3,200

100,000
59.5%

45.8%
39%
22%

29,000
705
2,001
15,247

16.1%
20,000

0.94

95%

51%

58%
52%

80%
78%

2006

Creation of
favourable
environment
for private
sector action

Macroeconomic
and
financial
policies

Upgrade efficiency and
effectiveness of the
management of State funds

Simpler and more covering,
fair and balanced taxation

Creation of a transparent and
efficient procurement system

Improve coverage and
function on internal and
external audit

Tax Reform

Procurement

Audit

Improve financial
intermediation including for
micro, small, medium
enterprises and unbanked
households

Strengthen accountability in
the banking sector

LFL submitted to Parliament;
LICEF regulations prepared
BAu Gov shares sale process
initiated; Strategy for BIM Gov.
shares sale and public
enterprises equity strategy
defined.
Chart of Accounts prepared

Strengthen institutional capacity of BdM and other regulatory
authorities
Divest of public equities in banking sector

Review

14.7
√

Budget revenue collection (% of GDP)
Approve Decree based on international recognized principles on the
regulation of contracts for public works, commodities, services and
concessions
Review functions of internal and external audit institutions

Start
implementation

Prepare budget
06
60% of budget in
Sistafe
Approve reg. and
proced.
15

Develop methodology and
choose sectors
DPPFs + MPF, MINED pilot
Submit draft law to parliament

65%

Pension fund law
revised

BIM and public
enterprise equity
strategies
implemented;

LFL regulations
prepared.

Implementation

Audit finalized.

65%

Create the Revenue Authority by 2006

Spending in PARPA priority sectors at least 65% of total expenditure
less interest payments. Of the 65%, at least half in education and in
health.
Implement budgeting through programs, starting in 5 sectors, among
which education and health
Implement the Sistafe

Reform insurance sector

IAS strategy presented

√

√
√

Law submitted

Implemented and
evaluated

Approved

Published decree 57/03

Evaluate implem.

2005

Evaluate implementation

Audit initiated.

Strategic plan 2004/08 approved,
implemented, and evaluated

Implement national programs
CRESCER and ADE, and pilot
program for low cost
construction

2004

Targets

Implement IAS on the financial sector (incl. tax harmonisation)

Implement 2004/08 strategic
Plan:
- implement low cost classroom
construction
- implement teacher training
strategy

Universal primary education:
- increase access and
retention
- improve quality of
education

Indicator

Amendment of the Labour Law and Submission to the Assembly of
the Republic of the Amended Labour Law.
Submit to parliament revised Commercial Code
Approve the regulations on the licensing of commercial and industrial
activities
Approve the inspection regulations for commercial and industrial
activities
Conduct forensic audit of BAu commissioned through PGR

Actions

Objectives

Priorities

Reform of
the State
Financial
Administrati
on System

Financial
system

Ad-hoc legal reforms

Government Program – PARPA
Strategic
Areas
Sub-areas
Objectives
Develop. of
Education
education
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Exec. 5
sectors
100% of
budget
Estab.
CRA
15.3

Indic in
Parpa II

Implem.

Implem

Implem.

Evaluat.

Evaluate
implem.

2006

Good
Governan
ce,
Legality
and
Justice
(Fight
corruption
)

Public Sector
Reform

Planning and
Monitoring

Government Program – PARPA
Strategic
Areas
Sub-areas
Objectives

Rationalization and
professionalization of
structures and processes

Deconcentration/Decentraliza
tion

Harmonization of medium
and long term instruments

Objectives

Actions

Decentralization
- Prepare policy and strategy for decentralization
- Restructuring plans agreed and implementation started in the areas
of Health, Education, Agriculture, MAE (Min. Of State Admin.),
MIC and MPF
Government approves Medium Term Pay Policy and implementation
started

Insure integration among PES, PARPA and CFMP
Adapt the “Balanço do PES” to be the primary instrument for
PARPA Monitoring
Deconcentration
- Introduce District Planning - number of districts
- Approve regulation of the Law of Local State Organs
- Law implementation

Priorities
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37
Approve regul. and
implem.

√
√

2004

Policy approved

Prepared
Plans agreed

53

√

2005

Targets

Implem

Approved
Implem

67

√

2006

Consolidate
peace,
national
unity,
justice and
democracy

Justice sector
reform

Simplification and faster
processing of judicial cases
and legal legislation

Improve the efficiency in the
provision of services by the
justice sector

Combat corruption

√

57%

65%
√

20%

√

20%

√

√

Increased Government resources (particularly upgraded staffing)
allocated to Anti Corruption Units
Increase the number of judicial
Increase in % (% to be
sentences
submitted by the judiciary)
Reduction in number of prisoners Maximum % of prison
awaiting accusation and trials
population awaiting trial
Submitted to the Council of
Presentation of a long-term
Ministers
reform program including a
system of planning, budgeting,
and monitoring that provides
priority to the sector services
Submitted to Parliament
Review the following legislation:
civil procedure, the law of
judicial organization including
the legal basis for introduction of
commercial sections, penal
procedure, notary, civil
registration, penal code and
prison legislation

Publish

Study undertaken

Undertake a study on Good Governance, corruption and provision of
services, and develop and implement anti-corruption strategy
Survey on corruption in the
justice system (proposing
Survey finalized and results
solutions for procedural
published
simplification and other causes of
corruption) and
Follow-up study
recommendations implemented
Action Plan approved and implementation started
√

Approved strategy

Passed

Anti-corruption law
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50%

20%

√

√

√

33

•
•

Medium-term predictability of
BS/BoPS improves

Full alignment and harmonisation
of BS/BoPS in the spirit of the
2004 MoU

Reduction of bilateral
conditions, bilateral
administrative & reporting
requirements, and bilateral legal
& statutory requirements

5. Share of donors strictly adhering to
the common conditionality
framework (PES PAF matrix)

4. Share of donors with a multiyear
indicative commitment

87%

60%

n.a.

40%

2003
actual

87%

>70%

>90%

>80%

0

>80%

>60%
0

>80%

2005
target
>60%

2004
target

Baseline Study on PAP Performance in 2003 – September 2004 – Report to the G15 Programme Aid Partners and Government of Mozambique by Richard Gester and Alan Harding.

Alignment &
Harmonisation

Donors inform GoM of
commitments within four
weeks of the annual review and
do not change the size of
commitments afterwards
Donors confirm commitments
for year n+1 by 31 August
(exceptions exist in MoU Annex
10)
Donors commit funds on a
multiyear basis

•

•

1. Share of donors disbursing
according to agreed schedule of
disbursements and commitments
(subject to no breach of underlying
principles)
2. Same as 1. but in terms of the % of
total BS/BoPS

Donors agree with MPF on
disbursement schedules for year
n+1 by 31 December of year n

•

Short-term predictability of
BS/BoPS improves

Predictability

3. Number of instances of agencies
NOT meeting these commitments as
stated in the MoU (taking account of
MoU exceptions)

Indicators

Activities

Objectives

Areas of concern

1. Indicators on core MoU donor commitments

>95%

>90%

0

100%

100%

2006
target

This matrix, agreed at the September 2004 Mid-Year Review, is the result of a period of consultation with the Government of Mozambique and among the
G15 PAPs. It is based on the results of the 2004 Baseline Survey of PAP performance in 2003, which was performed by an independent team of consultants33.
The first section of the matrix reflects specific and broad commitments PAPs signed up to in the MoU. The second section reflects broader aid effectiveness
objectives to be monitored, which are not specifically set out in the MoU but reflect the determination declared by PAPs in the MoU to work in the spirit of
NEPAD, the Monterrey Consensus and the Rome Declaration on Harmonisation.

Annex V: Programme Aid Partners Performance Assessment Framework (PAPs’ PAF) Matrix – September 2004
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Capacities to design, implement,
•
monitor and evaluate GoM PARPA
are strengthened

Capacity building

Transparency

The administrative burden on GoM •
related to the number of visits on
BS/BoPS and overlapping
•
activities is reduced.
PAPs fulfil their information
•
requirements according to
obligations (MoU Annex 3, §3)

Administrative burden

•

The number of missions related
to BS/BoPS is reduced
Donors increasingly use joint
missions
Provision of quarterly report on
release of Programme Aid
within 2 weeks of the end of
each quarter
Explore the possibility for a
long term joint strategy for
Technical Assistance

Harmonise response
mechanisms

Activities

Objectives

Areas of concern

n.a.

n.a.

9. Number of instances of donors
NOT meeting these commitments
10. An issues paper exploring the
possibility for a long term joint
strategy for Technical Assistance is
drafted in 2005 and discussed with
GoM

?

n.a.

n.a.

2003
actual

7. Number of donors NOT using the
core MoU response mechanisms
(disbursement in year n+1 based on
performance in year n-1)
8. Number of missions related to
BS/BoPS is reduced

6. Share of donors with bilateral
exceptions in the MoU (Annex 10)

Indicators
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/

0

(JR & MYR
only)

2

3

53%

2004
target

yes

0

2

3

<55%

2005
target

/

0

2

2

<55%

2006
target

Donors contribute to reduction of
GoM burden

Administrative burden

Donors co-ordinate sector work
Donors pool project funding

•
•
•

•

PAPs and GoM evaluate the
effectiveness of BS/BoPS as a
modality in terms of the
objectives stated in section 1
and 2 of the MoU
Where appropriate donors
increase volume of BS/BoPS
and turn other aid modalities
into BS/BoPS
Donors manage funds for other
donors or conclude agreements
to perform tasks for other
agencies

15. Number of sectors with 10 or
more PAPs is decreasing
16. Pooled funding/ stand alone
projects36

14. Number of examples of delegated
cooperation among donors

13. Share of BS/BoPS in PAPs’ total
aid (excl. aid to NGOs and private
sector)

tbm
tbm

1.237

tbm

tbm

tbm

55%
(estimate)

2004
target

3

4

35%35

0

n.a.

2003
actual

tbm

tbm

tbm

tbm

tbm

tbm

2005
target

tbm

tbm

tbm

tbm

tbm

tbm

2006
target

35

Taken to be total BS/BoPS minus the variable tranches and WB BoPS
The percentage does not exclude aid to NGOs and the private sector as part of total aid because of a lack of data. Belgium, Germany and Portugal are excluded as they did not yet disburse
budget support in 2003. Denmark is excluded from the calculation because the required information was not provided.
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•

Donors make use of the most
effective aid modalities

Portfolio
composition
•

•

Medium-term predictability of
BS/BoPS improves

Indicators

11. % Total BS/BoPS committed for
year n+1 within four weeks of the
year n Joint Review and for which
disbursement in year n+1 is
guaranteed unless there is a breach of
underlying principles34
Donors commit BS/BoPS in line 12. Number of donors providing
indicative multiyear commitments of
with GoM planning horizon
BS/BoPS on a rolling basis in line
with the MTFF

•

Short-term predictability of
BS/BoPS improves

Predictability
Based on performance in year n1 donors commit funds for year
n+1 at the start of the GoM
budget preparation cycle

Activities

Objectives

Areas of concern

2. Monitorable indicators

Donor Co-ordination & Aid Effectiveness in Mozambique

GoM participates in study
Analytic work is done in
Portuguese or translated into
Portuguese
Donors & GoM negotiate &
agree on aid reporting standards
PAPs report aid flows to DCI

•
•

•

Donors’ BS/BoPS related analytic
work on Mozambique is shared
with GoM

Transparency on aid flows is
improved
21. Share of PAPs reporting aid flows
to DCI based on an agreed format and
definitions

20. Share of studies timely available
in Portuguese

19. Donors agree ‘quiet periods’ with
GoM

18. Number of sectors with a donor
performance matrix

17. Number of sectors with an MoU
containing comparable donor
commitments as the PAP’s MoU

60%

69%

/

0

0

tbm

tbm

tbm

tbm

tbm

tbm

tbm

tbm

tbm

tbm

tbm

tbm

tbm

tbm

tbm
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Ratio in financial terms
To avoid definition problems, ‘pooled funding’ includes ‘sector budget support’ and ‘basket funding’. ‘Stand alone projects’ refers to ‘Project aid’ in the baseline study. Due to data problems
(particularly clarity around what is meant with ‘Other’) the ratio is calculated based on information from 6 donors only.
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•

Donors respect GoM core
business

•

tbm = to be monitored
na = not applicable
BS/BoPS = Budget support and Balance of Payments Support

Transparency

Sector aid is made more
harmonised, aligned, and
predictable

•

Donor Co-ordination & Aid Effectiveness in Mozambique

